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iHREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Friday, June 14, Flag Day will
Editor, WM. O. FULLER
be observed by Rockland Lodge of
Associate Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
Elks under direction of Percy F. McSubscriptions 83 00 per year payable ln advance; single copies three
Phee, exalted ruler and committee. cents.
Club rooms open to the visitors aft
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
ernoon and evening. Oood speakers
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
will be provided. Flag Day servles
The Rockland Oazette was established ln 1848. In 1874 the Courier
on the lawn ln front of Elks. At was established and consolidated with the Oazette ln 1882. The Free Press
5.30 p. m. Huntley-Hill Post, Vet- was established ln 1855 and ln 1801 changed Its name to the Tribune. These
earns of Foreign Wars will dedicate papers consolidated March 17, 1807.
Huntley-Hill Square at Water and
Saturday is first day, wear during Ocean streets in front of V F.W
(EDITORIAL]
Flag Week one of the official flag home. The Rockland Band and
buttons of the United States Flag sons of Legion Drum and bugle
ONE MAN S AMBITION
Association with the words "Honor j corps wm furnish music, the public
the Flag Uphold its Ideals. Dis-> js invited. Oood speakers.
Life Ls evidently held very cheaply in Germany. The Nazis
play the Flag at home, places oi 1
____________
admit that tlieir losses have been very heavy in the drive
business and on your autos. Flag ___
against the Northern Allied Army in Flanders and Artois, but
Buttons can be bought of the Sons' Wdllt To EllllSt?
calmly say that these were considered worth while in view of
of the Legion Drum Corps and Aux- [
_____
the gains. Probably not—one man riding to power over the
iliary; they will be for sale on the
Here’s a Chance In Ma
corpses of hundreds of thousands of men who have been
street Saturday.
obliged to fight (however unwillingly) or face a firing squad.
rine Corps, With Practical
Sunday June 9. Flag Sunday at
What madness!
Study
Thrown
In
the Public Landing a gigantic flagraising, Band concerts by the Rock
Travel, adventure, education, and
WALDO'S GOOD SHOWING
land Band, and the Sons of Ameri - good pay are available to any young
There are but seven counties In this State which have
can Legion Drum and Bugle Corps i man interested In enlisting in the
resources exceeding liabilities, and heading them all Is our
will give a concert and drill. Hun- most colorful service ln the world,
neighbor, Waldo County. Knox County would long ago have
dreds of flags will be given to tlie the U. 8. Marines. While pursuing
been able to make a showing of this commendable sort were
children. All citizens are invited his career as a Marine he has avail,
it not confronted by the necessity for new bridges. And there’s
A speech on patriotism will be by able to him the largest correspond
nothing alarming about our debt.
an able orator. Concert starts at ence school In the country for fur
4 30 p. m. "let Freedom Ring."
thering his education in any desired
ITS APPLE BLOSSOM TIME
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday at course or combination of subjects,
Strand Theatre will be shown an all of which Is at no cost to him.
In these days of troubled minds when one knows naught
outstanding picture produced by i Sergeants Frank Becker Jr., and
when danger may strike, it Is well worth one's while to ride
Metro-Goldwyn-Meyers. This two Karl F. Krollman will be at the
out ln the rural districts and revel in the sight and the odor
reel picture called “Flag Speakers" Post Office in Augusta on June 6, 7
of blossoming apple orchards. The display will be at Its height
is soonsored by the National Head and 8, for the purpose of inter
this week, and the cost of a motor Journey through those de
viewing
and
examining
prospective
quarters of the American Legion.
lightful regions is insignificant. Go and see what the Creator
applicants for enlistment. Those
Tuesday June 11, another big
has given us.
who pass will be furnished free
event for young and old at the transportation to the main office ln
Schofield-White Park ln front of Boston
AFTER GRADUATION. WHAT’
the Elk's home.
Eight softball
Some of the requirements . are:
T7ie city schools close this week and diplomas will be
teams, the Fire Department and the Between the ages of 18 and 30, per
awarded
to another large class from Rockland High. Ad
public will pay their respects to Old sons under 21 must be able to obtain
miring relatives and friends will Join in the benediction which
Glory Rockland Band and Sons the written consent of their parents
will follow their praiseworthy efforts, and everybody will hope
of Legion will furnish the music See or iegai guardian, if accepted; be a
that commercial conditions will absorb as many as possible
a good softball game after the serv- native born or fully naturalized citi'
of the several score who will be seeking methods of earning
Ices.
zen of the US.; not under 5 feet 4
a livelihood. And there will be survivors of the class which
Wednesday. June 12. Open House Inches or over 6 feet 2 inches in
graduated 50 years ago to take part In the Alumni reception
at the Elks. Rockland Lodge will height; be of good moral character
activities as proud of their alma mater as they were half a
put on one of its popular dances and in good health.
century ago.
and all are invited to attend and
Interested persons, at other times,
help the Lodge celebrate Flag Week may apply or write to the U. S. Ma
RICKENBACKER AGREES
Flags to all who attend. Chairmen rine Corps Recruiting Station, Room
of the dance committee. Mrs. Mar 736. P O. Building. Boston, Mass ,
The significant feature of Capt. Edward Rickenbacker’s
garet Brewer and Mrs. Oladys Col for additional Information.
visit to Bangor and Portland airports, Saturday, was his dec
laration that Maine should have a major airbase, and several
lins. Tuesday. June 11 at 5.30 p. m.
flrst and second line airbases, within Its boundaries.
As a young man. Neville Cham
1.000 children are wanted to meet
So far as the proposal for a major airbase ls concerned,
berlain.
British
statesman,
spent
at PubUc Landing to parade with
Rickenbacker advocated exactly what The News has been
Sons of the American Legion Drum several years managing his fathers
urging, in editorial after editorial, for months. This part of
Maine, farthest eastern territory in the United States, is 2
Corps to participate in flag services estates in the Bahamas.
strategic center. It calls aloud for adequate air protection
from Its own bases; but thus far no provision has been made
to give It any. Bangor was seriously considered at one time,
and it wasn't pleasant news when the authorities ln Washing
ton decided to have the base in Chicopee. Mass., a suburb of
Springfield. It would be hard to convince anybody here that
Springfield—deeply inland, not a rail junction and of no
greater strategic importance than many other Massachusetts
cities—should have been given preference
Now that the question is again being advocated, the words
of America's world war ace are welcomed. Perhaps some
SPICIAL
attention will be paid them in Washington.
GENERAL $ ELECTRIC
Another Interesting statement by Rickenbacker was that
UST PRICK SAM
America should keep out of the war. But he would go the
Faaeaa O-t Irew-"Dial the F*fcric~
limit in arming tor defense. Fifty thousand airplanes should
Control • t umpnu.tina Thernxsu,
a fix buuot — largt aoltpUn a
be our minimum, he said; there should be 150.000 pilots and
TbumF rwc — bunoa nooks.
a total of 750,000 experts in the air service of the land. Big
A $14.90 VAIUI
figures, but in accord with modern war. Rickenbacker’s
listeners in Bangor thought he talked plain, practical Ameri
can common-sense—Judging by the cheers he received from
BOTH FOR
the most spectacular throng seen here since the Russian
fliers came —Bangor Daily News.
$0.95
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SHE HAD NO OPPOSITION
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The Black Cat

And Margaret Chase Smith Succeeds Her
Late Husband, From Second Maine District
Attractive Mrs. Margaret C. Smith
(R) Skowhegan was elected with
out opposition yesterday to become
Maine's first woman representative
to Congress. ■
Light balloting ln a special sec
ond district election gave Mrs.
Smith the right to fill out the unexplred term of her late husband.
U. S. Rep. Clyde H. Smith (R)
whose secretary she was in Wash
ington.
|
In Lewiston. Maine’s second larg
est city, only 196 votes were cast.
Adjacent Auburn produced only 142
ballots. Voting was also extremely
light ln the state capital, Augusta.

but at nearby Gardiner a referen
dum on the Sunday showing of
motion pictures—it carried by a
vote of 473-313—resulted In a some
what larger turn-out.
In Rockland 134 .votes were cast
—120 for Mrs. Smith, two defective
and three blanks.
Mrs. Smith, a 39-year-old ex-busi
nesswoman, also seeks, at the regu
lar June 17 primary, nomination to
the next full term. Sire has oppo
sition from three Republicans, In
cluding Frederick P. Bonney whom
she defeated ln the special primary.
Edward J. Beauchamp, Androscog
gin county prosecutor, ls the lone
Democrat aspirant.

STILL FAR FROM ITS GOAL
Knox County Chapter Has Raised a
Little Over Half Of Its $3000 Quota

(By The Roving Reporter)
There are two all-important new
shapes for straw hats this season—
tlie pear-shaped telescope with
pinch-front and the youthful round
telescope. Both have bruits begin
ning at 2%which promises to be
the standard, but widths up to S"
are being shown. The conventional
stiff sailor, the Optimo panama aud
the Cocoanut with white silk pug
gree band are correct for summer
formal wear. The sailor—perennial
favorite of many men—emerges
this season in a new dress. It's
lighter ln weight than ever before
und has a very fine open weave at
the sides and ln the top of Uie
crown, for better ventilation. Por
a new note, the sailor crown may be
seen with a soft brim turned up all
around.

Home-made envelopes were com
mon enough during the Civil War.
One came to my desk last week. It
bore no stamp, however.
Tlie custom of holding Memorial
exercises in the open ls a pretty one
but far from satisfactory to the
speaker who finds his oratory ln
competition with the noises of pass
ing motor cars and children at play.
For many years the exercises were
held eiUieT ln Farwell Opera House
or one of the local churches, where
i sometimes the gathering was a very
I large one. I wonder how many
| others heard a Boston orator by the
name of Spear give that marvelous
description of the battle of Gettys
burg, speaking nearly two hours
without notes?

There will be no house to house A Friend. Vinalhaven .......... 1.00
canvass made ln Knox County in Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gregory.
the present Red Cross campaign
Glen Cove ......... ...... ...»....... 500
unless made necessary by public
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T.
indifference to the appeal cr a great
Smalley. Rockland ______ „ 600
ly increased need which forces dras
A
friend. Rockland ____
» 100
tic action The local chapter officials
much prefer the voluntary contri Browne Club, Rockland ........ 300
bution system in use at present.
50
A Friend. Rockland ......».......
A total of 8168905 has been Mildred Chandler, Rockland .... 100
A local business establishment
turned ln to date against the Knox G. H. Benner, Camden ____ _... 1.07 which furnishes lots of information
How do we get to Happy Hope
County quota of 83000. This Is prog A Friend. Rockland _______ 1500
In thc run of a day received a pre- Farm? is a question I am often
ress but slow in the face of the ter Jennie Beverage. North Haven 200
emptory phone call "What time asked, and now I am ln a position
rible need abroad for Immediate suc A Friend. Vinalhaven ........... 1.00
dots the 5 o'clock train leave?” de to tell, because I visited it Sunday.
cor. All Knox County men. women Mr and Mrs
Woostw
manded a feminine voice. “At 5 Riding westward from Rockland
and children are urged to make; North Haven
100 o’clock" gently replied Dan, think you proceed nearly to the residence
their contributions promptly and S Isa Beverage, North Haven « 200
ing somebody was spoofing him. of Dr. Perley Damon on the out
more generously than in the past , Knights of Pythias. North
But if the woman undertook to skirts of Warren, make the left hand
due to the unprecedented suffering
6 00 catch that train she got sadly left, turn until you come to the first
Haven
on a heretofore unapproached scale. Mr. and Mrs. Augustine Whit
for. as Dan soon discovered, the house, which ls Happy Hope Farm.
Contributions may be made direct
more, North Haven ........... . 1.00 afternoon train leaves at 4 50 under A delightfully located spot com
to local chapter officers in all towns, Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Thorn
tlie prevailing schedule. There was manding an easy view of Route No.
to The Courier-Gazette or to the
ton, North Haven
____ 100 no way of correcting the error as 1 and Uie pa-'ing Maine Central
chairman, I. Lawton Bray at the Lester Sherer, North Haven
.30 the inquirer's name or phone num trains. Two sizeable gardens have
Rockland Loan & Building Associ Mr. and Mrs. Irving Grant,
been plowed, and the courageous
ber was not known.
ation cSce, School street. Rockland.
North Haven ........ . ..... . ....... 2 00
Mr Savage, aided alone by his 34All contributions will be listed in Pythian Sisters, North Haven 200
A letter from Fred A. Shepherd year-old horse, will attend to their
these columns, but contributors Mr. and Mrs. Owen Grant,
of 373 Fourth Street, Brooklyn, be cultivation. Mrs. Nancy Savage,
should bear in mind that one issue
100 came mislaid among The Black whose Happy Hope Faim column
North Haven____________
must elapse before the names ap Hanson Joyce, North Haven 1.00 Cat's accumulated mail. From It
has so many friends and admirers,
pear to give time for listing and Will Caldeiwood, North Haven 100
leam that the former Rockland is afflicted with a serious physical
checking.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sampson,
boy covered the recent sedition Infirmity, but able to make her way
Previously reported__ __ 81.332.75
North Haven ......... . ............ 1.00 trial for his newspaper, and that about the farm and happy to re
It was a lot different from some of ceive visitors. The family dog—my!
Schuyler E. Day, Camden ..» 600 Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Foss, North
2
00
Haven
_______
____
the published reports. "For in my! wliat a friendly creature, will
Katherine V. Day, Camden .. 1000
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Grant,
stance." writes Fred, “the young ing to do anything ln his power to
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Strong.
North Haven ___________ 1.00 men, contrary to general belief, are help out a situation which comCamden ____ .............. —» 2.00
Mrs. Clarence Stone, North
not on trial as members of the I mauds sympathy.
Dr. and Mrs M. B Long,
.25 Christian Front
Haven »»»_________ ______
The religious I
Camden ____ ____ —------ 5 00
Mrs. Emma Snow. North
angle is out. For days we have been
Mrs. Georgia Hobbs, Camden 1 00
.25 sitting in a room filled with enough Many of the Maine cities are find
Haven _________________
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Shadie,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Ames.
explosives to blow up Uie entire ing themselves forced to adopt
Camden _______________
2.00
bicycle ordinances, and Rockland
3.00 neighborhood.''
North Haven ________ __
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wilkes Babb,
certainly needs to follow suit. Chil
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Burgess,
Camden ________________ 50.00
The Glenmere
correspondent dren and adults ride the Main
North Haven ............. ...... — 1.00
A Friend, Oamden ----1.00
C. S Staples, North Haven .... 2.00 writes to say there are two mud street sidewalks freely and swiftly,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stalker.
Hope Ames, North Haven .... 100 scrapers at her home; also two at and it is only a question of time
Oamden .......
10.00
John Brewster, Rockland —. 1.00 the next house. And she thinks when some innocent pedestrian
Dr. and Mrs. A. P. Green,
Private, Lewis A. Yattaw.
E. K. Leighton, Rockland
25.00 there must be a bootjack around emerging from a store entrance Ls
Camden .................... ............ 3.00
Job
C
Cunningham,
Roekland
1.00 the place somewhere alUiough she going to be seriously injured. In the
The first drill as a unit was in P ith M. Perry, Camden------ 10 00
Edwy L. Taylor. Oamden ._... 2 00 has not seen it for years. Used early days of the bicycle sidewalk
the Memorial Day parade.
1.00
riding was strictly prohibited.
Roster of the New Head The battery is composed entirely of rfollie Bennett, Camden
Sulo Gronros, Rockland ........ 3.00 ter be.
William P. Kelley and family.
Miss
Ethel
Payson,
Rockland
.
1.00
specialists to work with the other
quarters Battery Sta
Camden________ ________ 10 00
ment and supply work will be re
batteries ln the Battalion. Bat A Friend, Camden ______ __ 100 Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Knight,
tioned At the Local
quired. These men are for assign
Rockland ...»....... »............
2.00
tery D of Bath; Battery E of Rock Mr. and Mrs. Carleton P.
G A. C. Armory
ment to motor units, light main
land; and Battery F of Thomaston.
Wood, Camden _________ _ 2 00 Pearl Borgerson, Rockland.... 1.00
Civic Committees Being tenance and operation.
Lieut. Feyler has been transferred A Friend. Rockland ....... ....... 1 00 Morris Gordon, Rockland
100
A Headquarters Battery’ of the 2d
Battalion, 240th Coast Artillery, Is from Adjutant 2d Battalion Head Frank M. Tibbets, Rockland .... 1.03 Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Walsh,
Formed To Help U. 3.
Thomaston
.......
5.00
now stationed ln this city and has quarters, to Headquarters Battery, Annie M. Frost, Rockland . ..» 5 00
Solve Local Problems
to take command, and Lieut. John Mrs. Fannie Brown and Miss
A Friend, Thomaston ............ 1.00
the following roster:
A patriotic drive covering all cor
Second Lieutenant commanding, Rossnagel has been transferred
Sidney Segal reports that a New
Jennie Brown, Thomaston .. 2 00 Christine E. Moore, Thomas
from
Battery
P.
Thomaston,
to
Ad

ton
.........__
............................
10
.CO
ners
of Knox County is being 1 Mexico car parked ln front of his
Warren O. Feyler.
A Friend, Rockland ------ ---- 2.00
jutant 2d Battalion Headquarters.
Flora N. Burrill, Thomaston.. 1.00 staged under direction ol Lieut. store last week. Tills narrows the
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Gregory,
Staff Sergeant, Radio. Clark R.
The entire regiment will be In
Harold F. Brown, ORC., of Cam list to eleven.
Rockland ...»________ »— 2.00 The Demmons Family, Thom
Staples.
camp 21 days this year, from July The Britt Home, Rockland .... 20.00
aston
................
.....................
5.00
den
as chairman of the Knox Coun
Staff Sergeant. Sergeant Major,
Arizona
6 to 26, for extensive training. The Mr. and Mrs. Isidor Gordon,
Friendly Club, Thomaston .... 5.00 ty Civic Committee. Lieut. Brown
Robert E. Stone.
Arkansas
2d Battalion, as has been their as
Rockland ___ ..».....».»........... 10.00 E. L. Graves, West Rockport.. 2.00 plans to organize a civic committee,
Supply Sergeant, Theodore W.
Colorado
signment in the .past several years, A Friend, South Union____ 10.03 Miss Josephine Thorndike,
aggressive and carefully officered,
Sylvester.
Idaho
with fire the 155 mm. OPP guns. L. E. Jones, Rockland ........... 2.00
Rockland ............ „.......
2.00 In every town in the county, dedi
Corporal, Archie R. Chase.
Kentucky
One of these guns Is ln the armories Ellen J. Cochran, Rockland ... 1.00 A Friend, Rockland ---190 cated to the patriotic duties so
Corporal. Clayton F. Stewart.
Mississippi
at both Rockland and Thomaston,
Addie Rogers, Rockland ........ 1 00 necessary and well understood, as
Private, 1st class, Raymond E.
North
Dakota
and may be inspected by anyone POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT Margaret Rogers. Rockland .... 1.00 needed by the United States in
Harmon.
Oregon
interested.
Mrs.
Harry
Dyer,
Rockland
....
1.00
these
troubulous
times.
He
has
the
Private, 1st class, Ellison M. Rob
South Dakota
Miss Charlotte Dyer, Rock
nucleus of an organization already
inson.
Utah
land ..........
100 formed in Rockland and several
It required transportation of 90,Private. Arnold A. Allen.
Virginia
A Friend, Thomaston ...»....... 1.00 towns.
000 pounds of bones and attached
E. D S. T.
Private. Orris E. Burns, Jr.
Federated Church, primary
In addition to its otlfer duties tlie
rock to assemble five dinosaur skel
Private, Elden B. Maddocks, Jr.
7.30
WCSH,
room, Thomaston . ............. 2.50 Civic Committee group is expected YOUR FAVORITE POEM
tons at the University of Utah.
Private, Lloyd E. Saucier.
7.45
WGAN,
The Waldo’s, Thomaston ...... 1.50 to co-operate with the recruiting
K I had __
my life to live again
Mrs. E. L. Montgomery,
drive for the Army now In progress. would have made a rule toread
_______
eot
5.40
WCOU,
poetry and listen to aome muelc
Thomaston _________
100 There are 1143 enlistments to be least once a week. The lose of
5.30
WLBZ,
Ellen C. Daly, Rockland ----- 5.00 secured in this area, and today, tastes la a lose of happlneaa.—Charles
Darwin
Mary Taylor, Camden —..... 1.00 when the man skilled with the
Highlights on
MAINE ISLAND
Eva Rideout, Camden -------- 1.00 monkey wrench or blue print Is as
Blin W. Page
Juniper sways under
A Friend, Camden i............-.... 2.00 necessary to the army as the man The grpy-starred
foot.
Pog
la
a
height
that
topples with tlie
ftftftft
Josephine Young, Camden .... 1.00 with the rifle, skilled workers are
In accordance with the will of the late Miss
wind.
Julia
M.
Foster,
Camden
.....
10.00
required.
An
Island
dawn
displays
the wet green
ftftftft
•hoots.
Lucy C. Farnsworth, the homestead at No.
Louise Waterbury, Camden .... 5.70
These are the classifications: Of Marsh.
the rocks that stand undis
ciplined.
A Friend, Camden ........
5.00 Blacksmiths, Carpenters and wheel
21 Elm Street, Rockland, will be open to the
Mr. and Mrs. Leon F. Bryant.
wrights, chauffeurs, clerks, head With hesitant mouths, the Island
people lower
E. D. S. T.
Camden ________________ 5.00 quarters, cooks, machinists, me Hunks ul dry talk that point the way
public on Wednesday, June 5, from 10 A. M.
grow.
7.55
WCSH,
Mrs. Alice Hunt, Camden .... 5.00 chanics—auto and truck, mechan All ls they
as ever: the clamor of the shore,
Sea
mirror,
the hawkweed, and tha
Janet
Bickford.
Camden
......
2.00
ics: carburetion and ignition, motor,
7.30
WGAN,
to 2 P. M. Admission $1.00.
sal try bough.
Marion R. Dudley, Camden .... 5.00 motorcycle, motorcyclists, painters,
One looks for such a strength to shapa
5.40
WCOU,
Total to date .................... 81,689.05 repairers, radiator and sheet metal
ithe heart
the stone's hard fruit close In
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Company,
5.30
workers, repairers, tire, stenogra We press
WLBZ,
the hand
Here,
nothing
harries us but the good
phers, typists, welders, oxyacetypart
Trustee
Highlights on
According to the latest statistics lene.
Of finding pointe of land on. which to
stund
beauty culture Is the sixth largest
Blin W. Page
In addition enlisted
men with
»
By Daniel Smythe la Christian
66-67
industry In the United States.
prior experience In mess manage- Science Monitor

Feyler In Command
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And thou Bethlehem, ln the
land of Juda, are not the least
among the princes of Juda; for
out of thee shall come a Gover
nor that shall rule My people
Israel —Mat. 2: 6.

Book Review

character, and her marriage to an
American made her life much that
she desired.
All Culbertsons in America are
related and all come from Scotland j
via. Ireland before the American
Revolution, the author tells us.
Really Ely Culbertson, the bridge
expert, has given to the public one
of the prodigeous documents of our
times, and the pages teem with re
markable events that make of him
more than an qrdinary personality.
His years from birth were extra
ordinary, and varied to the extent ot
wonder. His card life Is simply one
of the numerous episodes of a career,
and has only a short portion given to
how It come about. In this story Ely
Culbertson not only tells the events
in the lives ot one man. but ot the
charming and fascinating drama of
three families weaving the threads
of their life together. How he be
came convinced that America has
the destiny of the world in his
hands, and how he has sought to
make amends for past transgres
sions. This book, first large edition,
was completely sold before publica
tion date, will hold the reader fasci
nated to the end.
K. S. F.
retort

Treasurer Of Finnish Relief
For Long Cove Tells Of the
Splendid Work Hone
Following ls the treasurer's report
of Finnish Relief activities by Long
Cove people to June 1:
Receipts:
1040
Jan 20, Coffee Service. Finn
ish Congregational Church, fsnoo
March 2, Supper and dance,
St. Oeorge Grange hall,
150 00
May 25, Sewing Circle sale,
dance, etc., Warren Town
hall.
247.31 i
Feb.-May, Coffee services at
homes,
8599 [
$.533 30
Total receipts,
Payments:
Feb 3, Forwarded to Finland

Camden ...... 3 0 0 0 3 4 0 0 1 12 B. Dyer. 3b
4 1 2 0 4 2
Rockland ..... 10103030 1—9 Oakes, ss .......
5 0 0 1 3 3
Zetta Smith visited lier parents In
Mrs. George Kirk and Mrs. Mary
Camden 12, Rockland 9
Two base hits. Bartlett. Wasgatt.
Young. If .............•• 3 10 10 1
Smallwood and son Fred Jr., of Fox- Cushing over the weekend.
Small.
Wink. Page. Base on balls,
Teams
which
have
11
errors
do
South Paris Doctor
Winslow,
rf ......... 3 1 0 0 0 0
boro. Mass, were in town on a re
Francis McQuarrle passed the
Thinks His Pet Must
not usually win ball games, and that off Drake 3. Struck out. by Boynton
cent visi".
weekend here with Mrs McQuarrle.
Olsen, p ............... 4 2 1 0 4 2
11, by Drake 5, by Newcomb 4.
is what happened to Rockland FrlBe Very Old
Albert Morey is employed by
Mrs. Hazel Suks'nth is attend
day when it met Cainden High at Rockland 8, Vinalhaven 7
38 7 7 24 14 10
ing the cin'ral o.'*,:e in Washing Charles Cleveland.
Herc comes the Norway Advertiser
Hilda Avery passed the weekend
Eighteen errors were recorded in Rockland ..... 10000232 x--8
Community Park
Camden had
ton while Mrs. Alae Ware Is vis'twith a convincing story of a mud
ing friends in N«"v York ar.d at- j at Stockton Springs.
only slightlj better of the hitting, this game, but it was an interesting Vinalhaven
0 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 2—7
Ivan
Arey
has
moved
to
the
apart.
!
turtle. This lady turtle's home was however Boynton fanned 11 men.
tending the World's Fair.
contest because of its closeness. The i Two base hit*. Small. Bodman.
ments above T H Sturdec's store, j in the Little Androscoggin River in
The score:
Ellis Maddocks is engaged in
tide turned In the seventh inning Page. B. Dyer. Three base hit,
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Carter and south Paris, and her age could not' ( amtjen High
pen'rv fur Oscai Upham.
when Coach Matheson’s laddies. ®^over Home run- Bodman. Base
children of Somerville were recent be told, but age seemed to be upon
ab r bh po a
''on
I balls, off Drake 1. off Newcombe
Mr. mid Mrs. Charles Esancy were guests of Mrs. Nora Eaton.
I her in spite of the fact she still laid
were able to push three men across [
Aylward. 3b ....
6 2 0 2 0
1
1. off Olson 3. Struck out, by Drake
Wasliina'on visitors >Vednesdav.
Mrs. Lucy Stanley and children J eggs. And here is the story,
the plate. Drake fanned eight
Bartlett, c ........... 6 1 1 12 5
8, by Newcombe 4. by Olson 2.
Mrs. Francis Rv who has oeen are visiting the Burphee Gardners, j Every year she has been watched
men in four and one-third innings.
Wasgatt. 2b
4 2 12 0
visiting her daughter in Lewis'on
Lawrence Stinson has a position as by one Dr. Charles Wright, residing iBoynton, p .......... 6 12 2 4
The score;
for two months letur' ed home Sun salesman with the Fuller Brush Oo. on High street, and he saw this
Rockland High
OWL’S HEAD
McGrath, ss
4 3 0 0 0
day.
Mrs. Isabelle Barbour is visiting turtle crawling along at her very Dearborn, lb ... 4 1 1 5 0
Tlie Farm Bureau will meet Wed
ab r bh po a
Mrs. Verna Hoit was weekend Mrs. Virginia MacDonald at Isle an moderate gait through fields to a
nesday
at 10.30 at the Community
Cates.
2b
.............
2
Merchant, cf
4 1 1
3 0
guest of her parents Mr and Mrs. Haut.
sandy pasture where she deposited
Building. Members are asked to be
Barnard. 2b ........ 3
Marriner. If ........ 5 0 10 0
J. C. Simmons.
Mrs Essie Lawry is caring for her eggs, and then returned along
there promptly as Miss Esther Dun
Small, ss .............. 5
Millikin. rf .......... 5 1110
Mrs. Georgia Mills was at heme Mrs. Hugh Barbour.
the same way to the river, this Jourham. home demonstration agent will
Glover. 3b ............ 5
from Togus for the weekend.
Mrs Edward Varisco and infant , ney of much more than a block
have a surprise suggestion to start
44 12 8 27 9 3 |Page. if ............... 4
Mr. and Mrs. Freemont Jones son are at the home of Mrs. Mar- distant. "We seldom see." the doctor
the meeting. Tlie subject for the
McConchie,
if
.....
4
Rockland High
went Monday to Massachusetts garet Hutchinson.
said, "so large a turtle nowadays.
day will be "Shopping for Your
Wink, cf ....
ab r bh po a
Where they have employment.
Mrs. Arthur Eaton recently went This one is almost the size of the
Money's Worth. Members not able
Chaples. lb
Cates. 2b ............ 4 10 2 5
Harold Simmons of East Oardner, to Portland to make her home with inside of a balloon tire, and that old
to attend are asked to notify the
Bodman. c
Small, ss ............. 5 112 1
Mass., was a caller Saturday on her sons Maurice and John
shell looks as if she had seen a long
dinner committee, Mrs. Nellie Reed
Kalloch. p .
Olover, 3b .......... , 2 2 0 2 2
relatives and friends here.
Paul E. Syfter, a student at Ban list of Summers and Winters."
and Mrs. Louise Arey.
Drake
,p
Page. If ........... 4 12 2 0
Dr. Wright did not tell us tf he
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Collin6 of gor Theological Seminary, lias been
Newcombe. p ...... 0
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Freeman
McConchie.
rf
....
5
2
13
1
Burkettville were visitors Tuesday called as pastor of the Congrega had ever kept watch to see how
have returned to New Britain,
Wink,
cf
..............
3
12
3
0
many eggs hatched from the deposit
at Oscar Upham s.
tional Church for the Summer.
Chaples. lb ......... 3 0 0 6 0
41 8 12 27 7 8 Conn, after passing the holiday
Mr and Mrs. James Stinson are in the sand bank, and that is what
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McCorrison
Vinalhaven High
weekend with Mr and Mrs M. E.
Bodman.
c
...........
3
10
7
0
wc would all very much like to
of Appleton were guests Sunday passing a few days in Boston.
Scammon here and Mr. and Mrs.
Drake, p.... —..... 2 0 0 0 1
ab
r
bh
po
a
know.
K.
S.
F.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis of
at W. C. Perry's.
Peterson, 2b
E. W Freeman in Rockland
Newcomb, p........ 10 10 0
5 0 14 1
Vinalhaven pased Memorial Day
J. Dyer, cf ......... 5 0 0 3 0
Barnard,
p
..........
1
0
0
0
0
Commencement Program
Robert K Iley Jr., of South Yar
with friends here.
educated in the local schools and for
Johnson, c
...... 5 2 2 4 2
A class of 13 will be graduated
mouth. Mass . was a visitor tn town
Mrs. Herman Coombs and son the past 13 years had operated a
33 9 7 27 10 11 Haskell, lb.......... 4 0 1 11 0
Thursday at 8 o'clock The exer George of Astoria. N Y., were In I barber shop on Main street
Thursday.
cises will be held in the High School town this week enroute to Isle au ! He was a member of the Masonic
gymnasium and will be followed by Haut to visit Mr and Mrs. George ( Lodge, Knights of Pythias and O E S
the graduation ball Each of the 13 C. Coombs.
; He is survived by his wife, Virgie;
In the class will have part in the
Mrs H&ttte Colomy ot South Blue- his mother; a daughter. Clarice, and
graduation.
hill is guest of her daughter, Mrs. two brothers. Fred of Isle au Haut
The program includes: Procession Della Eaton.
and Woodrow of Stonington. Tlie re
al. by the orchestra; invocation, by
Miss Bray, a student at Castine mains were brought here and serv
Rev. Leo F. Ross; salutatory, "Maine, Normal School, is guest of her aunt, ices were held from the home. Rev.
The Pine Tree State." by Elizabeth Mrs. .Nettie Dillon.
L. 8. Staples officiating. Bearers
Farris; essay, "Ideals That Lead To
Lillian E Eaton and Robert M. were Robert Hutchinson, Kenneth
True Success." by Laura Storer; McGuffle were married May 29 by Gross. Isidor Freedman and Roland
prophecy, by Violet Brooks; group of Rev prsnk
Isle Mrs Morey. Interment was in Wood
High School Glee Club sele ctions. of MeGufflp the daughtfr o( Mr and lawn cemetery.
30 mixed voices under the direction MrJ
Eaton „ Rraduate of
Of?IrS..Yin<”a, Rlchan Cooper' dl; Stonington High School and is em
rector of Music in the schools; essay, ployed in the post office here Mr SOUTH HOPE
Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Bennett mo
"Americanism." by Foster McEd- McGuffle is employed at the J. L.
ward; class gifts by Wilma Hannan Goss quarry. They will enter upon tored Thursday to Bangor
Mr. ano. Mrs. Edwin Lermond
and Melvin Gleason; essay, "De housekeeping in apartments in the
moved Sunday to their camp which
mocracy," by Austin Lucas; "Ath Chester Eaton house.
they bought from H. A Hart.
letics at Union High." by Lawrence
A daughter, born recently to Mr
Howard Wooster and daughter
Esancy; selections, by the orches
and Mrs. Clifford Eaton, has been Elizabeth of Worcester. Mass . visit
tra; essay. "Plastics As a New In I named Audrey Rose
ed relatives here over the holiday.
dustry.” by Lawrence Blake; “Ad
Mrs Maria Scarci ls occupying the
Gary Kimball of Rockland was
dress to the Undergraduates." by- Howard Thurlow rent.
recent guest at M. H Bowley's.
Donald Simmons; essay. "Conser
Mrs Helen Danielson of Rockland I
Tlie C. B Taylors had as recent
vation.” by Howard Leonard; class
was in town Memorial Day.
visitors Mi. and Mrs O F Taylor
will, by Gertrude Hlsler; valedictory,
JUNE 3 - 8
of Belfast and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
"Equality of Opportunity," by Mar Perry C. Cousins
jorie Butler; conferring of diplomas
The community was saddened Harris of Rutland. Mass
and scholarship awards, by Superin when news canie of the discovery at j Mrs G N Doughty and children
NATION-WIDE
tendent of Schools Frank D. Rowe Martin's Point bridge in Portland of visited the past week with Mrs. Ross
WHEAT CEREAL pkg
Decorations of the gymnasium will the body of Percy Cousins of this Cunningham In liberty.
Mrs Fred Merrifield and son
be in the class colors, green and town.
DOLES
gold.
' Mr. Cousins left home three weeks Harry were guests Friday of Mrs
The class flower is the golden daf ago for New York where he had a Clifton O'Neil
PINEAPPLE JUKE 2 can’s
Mr and Mrs. R E Robbins were
fodil.
position on the yacht Hi-Esmaro.
He left after one day to go steam- visitors Sunday at Roy Light's and
SILVER NIP
shipping and returned to Boston Mr. and Mrs Harvey Buber's at the
MARTINSVILLE
GRAPEFRUIT Juice 2 CANS 19<
The Ivan Simmons family has where his family last heard from L. J. Gutnpert summer home ln
Washington.
a
few
days
later.
He
had
been
him
moved to the McKenzie house in
CAMPBELLS
Sherwood Edwards and friend of
missing since until his body was
Wallston.
Easton,
Conn.,
were
at
the
Hart
found
in
the
waters
of
Portland
TOMATO JUKE
Miss Myra H A. Marshall of
23c
Somerville, Mass., spent the week harbor He was identified by papers home recently. Mr and Mrs. Elmer
Hart accompanied them to Orono
found in his pockets.
end at her home here.
KELLOGG'S
to attend Mr Edwards' fraternity
Mr
Cousins
was
41
and
was
born
Thomas Huse of Colby College
CORN FLAKES
house party at the University of
passed the weekend at the Huse in this town, son of the late William
Maine.
and
Sarah
1
Bray)
Cousins.
He
was
cottage

UNION

SOFTBALL
By MOSHER

LEAGUE

Indies 16, Perry's Market 6
Perry's Market continued their
Fold Boat Holidays, edited by J.
sloppy
play and threw a game to
Kessner. A complete technical and
the
Indies
Sunday 16 to 6. The
geographical guide to foldboating.
losers tossed In eight errors where
The thrilling detailed story of this
they would do the most damage
particular kind of boat comes from and Indies scored in every inning
The Greystone Press of New York. but the last. H. Talbot led the hit
Beautifully bound and well illustrat ters with two doubles and a single,
ed, with full details of the construc while Anderson and Payson con
tion of this particular method of tributed homers. The score:
Perry's Market
boat building. I think this story
ab r bh po a e
will be especially pleasing to the McCartJ. r
4 0 2 10 1
boys who go down to the seas ln LaOrosse. ss .......... 4 0 0 0 2 0
ships of their own construction Peyler. If............... 4 1 2 3 0 0
about Rockland and the Penobscot Perry. 2b............... 3 2 1 5
3 1
bay territory. Only in recent years Anderson. 3b ........ 3 1 12 4 2
has there appeared on America’s Dudley, cf............ 3 1 10 0 0
oceans and lakes and rivers and Duff, rf, lb...... 3 110 0 0
small streams this new sort of trim Glover, c ............... 3 0 1 0 0 1
craft, which is really based on the Mosher, lb, p...... 1 0 0 7 0 3
canoe of the Eskimos, but very Rackliff. p, rf
0 0 0 0 0
greatly improved by what our mod
em science has taught, and they
31 6 9 18 9 8
have given this queer but enlighten Indies
ing name—the Poldboat,
ab r bh po a
To say simply that this boat pos J. Talbot, ss
sesses advantages over any others is H. Talbot. 3b
not half expressing it. When away Hunt, rf ____
in one's car for a day's or a week's Payson, c ___
sports on the water this boat can Boynton, p .......... 4
be dismantled and packed in two Aehom. lb .......... 4
carrying bags and stored in the car Jameson. 2b ....... 4
or transported at small expense.
Anderson, cf....... 4
Uiis very efficient boat is easily Connon, r............ 4
handled and slips delightfully over I Thomas lf
3
the water, lending its easy handling
to various uses—with sails or an out
39 1« 15 21 4 1
board motor it can be equipped and
Perry s Market .... 0 0 0 3 0 3 0— 6
it will safely slip through boiling
Indies
2 2 2 6 4 0 x—16
rapids and will ride through ocean
Two base hits, Dudley, Boynton.
waves when the trouble has been
H Talbot 2. Hunt Home runs, An
taken to cover the cockpit.
derson. Payson. Double plays. H
It is a -fine boat for competitive
Talbot (unassisted). W Anderson to
sport and when in the hands of one
Jameson Base on balls, off Boyn
who knows k ill do many surprising
ton 4 Umpires. Smith and Wotton.
feats.
J. Klssner, the sports foremost A. A P. 14. Elks 1
pioneer in America, has edited the
The A & P broke Into the win
book supplying a vast d eal of tech column Sunday when they defeated
nical information and instruction in the Elks 14 to 1 at Schofield-White
all the thrilling phases and forms park. After holding a 2 to 1 lead
of Foldboat sailing. The book will since the second inning, and nudg
be placed in our Public Library for ing it up to 3-1 in the fifth. A & P
the benefit of those who love sport exploded 7 hits in the sixth, which
on the water, and the writer will Kith two passs and two errors
watch the results.
K. S F.
totalled 11 runs for the inning Bud
* * * *
I Keefe also allowed 11 hits to the
The Strange Lives of One Man. an Hks
wgs
autobiography, by Ely Cu bertson , pjnches Howf O,owr flled ou, jn
Publishers, the John C. Winston
the fifth inning to end his streak
Company. Chicago, Philadelphia,
at having reached safety at 14 The
Toronto.
score:
A story of the Inner man, cou Elks
rageously told; his transgressions
ab r bh po a
and repentance, his romance and
Jenkins, r ............ 2
frustrations and his striving for
Arico. p ......
3
ideals
Felt, ss ________ 4
When one thinks of Ely Culbert
Stevens, 3b ......... 4
son it is almost Invariably with a
H. Glover, lb...... 2
"Contract" problem in one's mind.
Robbins. 2b
.... 3
Here comes a book of 893 pages
I Shepherd, cf ...... 3
0 \0
"Chuck-a-Luck" with adventure and
Sleeper, cf........... 3
0 0
romance and world travel. He goes
Frye, if
back to his charming mother, a Cos
sack of beauty and adventurous Roes, c .

MRS. ELGtAND'S
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STONINGTON

Old Mother Turtle

School Baseball

NATION-WIDE

f 5c

27c

Mrs. Gardiner Wall of Augusta
is guest of her parents Mr and Mrs
Wallace Watts. On return she will
30 1 11 18 5 4 be accompanied by her son Wallace
A. A P.
who has been guest of his grand
ab r hl; po a e parents several weeks.
Mazzeo. If .
4 3 2 1 0 0
Arnold Stanley and Norman
Prescott, lb
3 2 2 8 0 0 Stanley who are employed in Whit
Cuccinello, ss
3 1 1 0 4 0 insville, Mass. spent tlie weekend
3 1 1 a 1 0 with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
3 2 2 o 0 0 Oscar Stanley.
3 1 0 4 0 2
Miss Viletta Chadwick who has
Smith, rf
3 1 1 0 1 0 been employed in Thomaston the
2 1 0 5 2 0 past year is visiting her mother,
Keefe,
3 1 1 • 1 0 Mrs. Hollis Chadwick.
3 1 1 0 0 1
The Quilt and Fortune Club en
joyed an outing Memorial Day at
30 14 11 21 9 3 the Camden Hills Park. Those
Elks ...........
0 1 0 0 0 0 0— 1 present were: Mrs. Lee Andrews,
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
A. A- P ......
2 0 0 0 111 X— 14 Mrs. Cecil Andrews, Mrs. Harold
Two base hits, Prescott, Oney. Hupper, Mrs. Henry Lowell, Miss
Home runs. Peterson. Stolen bases, Margaret Marriott and Miss Caro- I
Mazzeo Sacrifices. Prescott. Cuc lyn McIntosh. Mrs. Oecil Andrews ■
cinello. Arico Double plays. Cuc was hostess in the evening
Capt. W P Lowe of Miami, Fla., I
cinello to Rossnagle Struck out, by
Arico 3. Base on balls, off Arico 6, ca"ed on his niece Mrs. Harold
Keefe 3. Umpires, Smith and Wot Hupper while he was guest of hts
ton.
brother Capt S T. Lowe at Ten
ant's Harbor.
Miss Agnes Holgcrson has re
for relief,
$ 60.CO
sumed her nurses training at the
March 5, Forwarded to Fin
land for relief,
150 00 New England Baptist Hospital fol
lowing a vacation at home.
May 30. Forwarded to Fin
Families which have opened their
land for relief,
250.00
homes here for the summer are Mr.
June 1, Finnish relief Red
and Mrs. George B. Gee of Bel
Cross yarn fund. Knox
County Chapter, Rockland, 15.00 mont, Mass, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Chase of Haverhill. Mass., Mr. and
Feb-May, Miscellaneous
expenses,
67 26 Mrs. Albert Robinson of Warren,
June 1, Cash on hand,
1.04 Mass, Mr. and Mrs. Fred B Eager
of Toronto, Canada, Mrs. Joel Hup
8583.30 per and daughter Marjorie of Ban
gor, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Hupper of
Respectfully submitted.
New York City.
Mrs. Lena Elgland,
Mrs Violet Gates of Boston is
Long Cove.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Gard
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette ner.

PUFFED WHEAT

Unvarying Quality and Flavor

QUAKER

15 MAIN STREET, CAMDEN

PKG

10c

PRUDENCE

CORNED

■ccr HASH

CAN

19c

LIDO SPAGHETTI DINNER

PKG

17c

SUNSWEET PRUNES

« LB
PKG

19c

They arc Tendetlted

NORTHLAND

DINTY MOORE
LGE
CAN

(W
|7C

DUNHAM'S—SHREDDED

I

ALBERT C.
JONES

ItOZ
JAR

BOSCO

23c

WON0ER-FIL,

tach Pkg

A gw

_

3

pKGS

Vi LB PKG

REPPS and (HECKS

23c

PINT

WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE
SPLENDID RICE

BOT

23c

FANCY BLUE
ROSE

9c

lvc

2

QUART
BO1

2

CELLO </>
BAGS

43c

1 LB
PKGS

15c

THREE CROW

EPSOM SALTS

2 ««19c

ON GUARD

DOG FOOD

6 CANS 25c

JACK AND JILL

vet**61 ‘

CAT FOOD
FREE
rT'

3

360 SIRVEL
• (’ll IRATORS «<•/
WOOOmOW
$

3R4T 5

I f* • WUKIY CONTESTS

CHIPSO

UTE MMTIM S0Ar

RINSO
NATION-WIDE

CANS

19c

BARS

19<

2 PKGS 41C

granules

VOTE FOR ALBERT C. JONES
Republican Candidate For Representative To
Legislature In the June Primaries

COCOANUT
ST. CLAIR and ALLEN

NATION-WIDE

Republican Candidate I or
Representative To
Legist*tore
Bom in Rockland, son
of the late Arnold 11.
Jones, and always an ac
tive citizen.
A lifelong, earnest Re
publican, who never be
fore actively sought pub
lic office.
Prominent in local fra
ternal life. Past. D. D. of
Grand Lodge of Elks.
Not too proud nor too
soft to get under the wheel
of a truck when hard
times came.

2II
’BoOZ
tTs25c

SYRUP

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

REPRESENT ROCKLAND NEXT TERM

Has Opened a Shop at

c

BEEF STEW

LET A NATIVE SON

OF WATERVILLE

2 kgs

PUFFED RICE

SALADfl
TEA

THE PINE TREE GIFT SHOP

’-«• RED BAG d.21c
17
BLUE BAG it 19c

QUAKER

2

SMALL
PKGS

17C

SERVICE

2 pkges 41c
GROCERS

r
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CIVIL WAR VETERANS

OUR HIGH SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT

i.

1

(Can you identify them?)

Will Graduate a Class of Seventy-Three

at Community Building Next Thursday Night
Junr 6—North Haven Graduation ball
at Calderwood hall.
June 6 — Appleton-Commencement
exercises at Riverside hall.
June 6 North Haven Commence
ment exercises
June 6—Rockland High 8chool com
mencement exercises
June
6—Thomaston High School
Alumni
banquet at Congregational
Church.
June
7—Thomaston
High School
Alumni ball at Watts hall.
June 7 Rockland High School Alum
nt reception at High School auditorium
June 8 Ltmerock Valley Pomona
Orange
meets with
North Haven
Orange
Boat leaves public landing 9
a m
June 8-14—Flag Week.
June 19—Rockport—Alumni banquet
June 10 — Camden
High School
Alumni banquet at Yacht Club
June 11 — Rockport — Oarden Club
meets wl'.h Mrs Annie J. Gardiner
June 11 — Vinalhaven
Commence
ment exercises at Memorial hall.
June 14- Flag Day picnic of Lady
Knox Chapter at Mrs Maude Blodgett's
coVage. Spruce Head
June 19—Fathers Day.
June 17—Primary Election.
June 18 Camden Opera House. Jim
mie and Dick Radio and Amateur Show
June 24-dtepubllcan National Con
vention ln Philadelphia
July 18-19 — Thomaston — American
Legion fair
Aug 20-23 Union Fair
Aug 27-29- Damariscotta Fair.
Aug 31-Sept 3 Blue HUI fair.

PROGRAM

What Shall Wc Do with our Leisure?, Hilda Spear

Class of 1940
Invocation,
Dr, John Smith Lowe
Topic: The School's Responsibility to Democracy

Hotv and What Shall We Think?,
Elizabeth Lurvey
What is Our Moral Responsibility?,
Jessie Olds

Salutatory—'lTie School a Product of
Democracy,
Betty Beach

Bridal Rose Overture,
R. H. S. Orchestra

Why a Change?

What Kind of Citizens Should We Be?,
Perry Howard

Beverly Bowden

Arc We Spendthrifts?

Pearl Leonard
Mendelsohn

Festival March,
R. H. S, Orchestra

What Price Health?,

Kathryn Dean

Is There a Job for Me?

Richard Rising

Harold Whitehill is having a Ionnight's vacation from Orcgory's.
The quarterly ‘open house" will
be observed at the Lucy Farnswonn
residence tomorrow.

Hie only entry said to have been
made in the Rockland postmaster
contest is that of James Connellan.

Thomaston High and Rockland
High play at Community Park this
afternoon at 3 30. These teams al
ways go at each other hammer and
tongs so it will be a game well worth
watching. Both coaches want It.

Mrs Blanche Shadie is chairman
of the beano party to be given
Thursday afternoon by Edwin Libby
Relief Corps, when a very special
door prize will be offered. Picnic
supper will be served, the evening
meeting being devoted to rehearsal.
A large attendance is urged.
Masonic bodies scheduled for
meetings this week are Rockland
Lodge. Tuesday night at Knox
Lodge hall, South Thomaston,
Aurora Lodge. Wednesday night at
Orient Lodge rooms, Thomaston;
Thursday night, King Solomon
Chapter meets at Odd Fellows hall
and King Hiram Council, Friday
night at I O O F. hall.

O Night of Dreams,
Senior Girls' Chorus

Cad man

Accardi, Virginia Marie,
Allen, Owen B.,
Allen, Patricia Ann,
Ames, Richard Newell,
Anastasia, Victoria Mary,
Barnard, Richard Charles,
Bartlett, Barbara Madeline,
Bartlett, Evelyn,
Beach, Elizabeth Mary,
Benner, Kelsey A.,
Bicknell, William R.,
1
Bodman, Barbara L.,
Bowden, Beverly Evelyn,
Breene, Elizabeth A.,
Buckminster, William Joseph,
Burgess, Gordon Elliot,
Carnes, Helene Adah,
Cassidy, Dorothy Bernice,
Cross, Mary Frances,
Cummings, William E.,
Dean, Kathleen Winona,
Dean, Kathryn Winola,
Dorman, Kendrick William,
Dorr, Edgar Wilbur,
Edwards, Nathalie,
Gamage, Edna Mae,
Glover, Edward Kent,
Gordon, Jeannette Helena,
Graves, Harrv W.,
Guptill, John Burgess, Jr.,
Hamlin, Oliver Joseph,
Hayes, Sylvia Elizabeth, ,
Heal, Harold Warren,
Howard, Perry H.,
Huntley, George Augustus,
Jones, Edwin Kendall,

George W. Kittredge of South
Thomaston is one of two Maine men
to graduate from the Annapolis Na
val Academy Thursday. Midship
man Kittredge is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. 8cott F. Kittredge of South
Thomaston. He attended Freeport
High School at Freeport, N. Y., and
Severn School, Severna Park. Mary
land. In the regimental organiza
tion he held the ranks of midship
man. guidon petty officer in the
first group, midshipman petty offi
cer ln the second group and mid
shipman second petty officer in the
final group. He hopes later to go
into submarine work

Valedictory—“No Labor, No Victory,”
Sylvia Hayes
Awarding of Diplomas,

E. A M 's luscious Black Rasp
berry ice cream has two splendid
advantages In addition to delightful
flavor and quality—no seeds and
low sugar content.
67-69

Leave Daily, Standard Time
Rockland, 8.00 A. M., 3.30 P. M.
Vinalhaven, 8.15 A. M., 3.45 P. M.
North Haven, 8.25 A. M„ 355 P. M.
82.00 EACH WAY

ISLAND AIRLINES, Inc.
Next to Public Landing. Tel. 338
65-tf

BURPEE'S
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
SM,

TELEPHONES
781-1 ar 781-11

118-111 UMBROOK STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

Mayor Edward Veazie

Words by Nathalie Edwards

Class Ode,

Dr. Guy Wilson

Benediction,

Class of 1940

March,

Commercial
Civic
Classical
Commercial
Civic
Civic
Civic
Scientific
Classical
Civic
Latin Scientific
Commercial
Commercial
Civic
Civic
Civic
Commercial
Commercial
Commercial
Commercial
Commercial
Commercial
Commercial
Scientific
Scientific
Commercial
Civic

Kallock, Dorothy Rose,
Laitinen, Hclvi S.,
Leonard, Pearl Bernice,
Libby, Charles Chester,
Lufkin, Elmer Stinson,
Lurvey, Elizabeth IL,
Mazzeo, David,
Mills, Douglass Grierson,
Munro, Daniel W.,
Murray; Barbara Mary,
Nichols, Ruth Jane,
Gakes, Millicent,
Olds, Jessie Virginia,
Packard, Ruth Adelaide,
Philbrook, Barbara L.,
Pomeroy, Laura Catherine,
Post, Kenneth C.,
Rackliff, Alice S„
Rackliff, Paul Fred,
Ramsdell, Marilyn Elizabeth,
Richards, Naomi,
Richardson, Russell Edgar, Jr.,
Rising, Richard J.,

Commercial
Commercial
Commercial
Latin Scientific

Civic

Classical
Civic

Scientific
Scientific
Civic

Classical
Latin Scientific
Classical
Commercial

Classical
Classical
Commercial
Commercial

Commercial
CivicCivic
Civic

Upper left. No. 1
Lower left. No, 3

Upper right. No. 2
Lower right, No. 4

Names of the above veterans will appear in Thursday’s issue.

In Saturday's issue, left to right: F. G. French, Arthur A. Browne,
Elisha 8. Rogers

Commercial
Commercial
Commercial
Commercial
Commercial
Commercial
Scientific-

Alton Brown Ls having a leave of
Commander Oliver R Hamlir. has
absence from the White Head Coast been making extensive repairs to
Guard Station.
Mr . and Mrs. i his South Thomaston residence and
Brown are at the home of the lat- among other improvements has in
ters parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alden stalled an independent electric
Ulmer. Sr.
i plant. And he’s demed proud of
Classical
-------i his prize gamecocks.
Classical
Latin Scientific
Rev. Dr. John Smith Lowe |
-----------Civic
Civic
Commercial
Civic- preached the baccalaureate ser-j The Plax contest conducted hy
Commercial mon before the graduating class of Gofkauf's local store was won by
Classical
Commercial the Round Pond High School Sun- j Mrs. Bessie Church, 23 T street, the
Civic
Commercial day night. Dr. Lowe has a sum- i prize being a handsome set or
Latin Scientific
Tlie judges
Civic mer home in Round Pond, and is Fiesta ware dishes.
Civicwere Horace Maxey, Raymond
Commercial very popular there.
Scientific
-------Bowden and John M. Richardson.
Rockland Lodge, Aurora Lodge, 1
BACCALAUREATE SERVICES
though these capacities are nu- bors interests even as he would his
King Solomon's Temple Chaopter
When Deputy Sheriff Robert A.
"Life's Fundamental Command meorus Mr. Olds chase to emphasize own. One s neighbor is not mere
and King Hiram's Council will hold Webster went trout fishing a day
ments" was the theme of the Bac four of them as of particular im ly the person who lives next door. I
regular meetings this week on (he or two ago he found himself quite
calaureate sermon by Rev. Corwin portance in creating a self worth 13111
r*Ison
yeed.11
accustomed nights and in the iocali- close to Nature, for crossing his
H. Olds In the Community Building while. They are: Imagination, In wor o uman re a on ps
a ,
whlch jlave been in use since path near Center Lincolnville, were
Sunday evening. Using for his text dustry, Intelligence and Integrity. has broken down and the law of
the destruction of Masonic Temple j a yearling moose, a fox and a gray
the two Great Commandments I Each of these points were lllustra- human relations is the law of
squirrel. But alas! and alack! no
quoted by Jesus: “Thou shalt love' ted with apt examples from every neighborliness. Whosoever faces life
The song submitted by Jessie Olds I troul tacklc<1 hjs hook
the Lord thy Ood with all thy I day life.
taking these two great command- for use as a class ode has been |
But the individual also is related' ments to herat will surely make his chosen for the future school song of j A Npw York correspondent writes:
heart, with all thy soul, with all thy
mind and with all thy strength." to God and must "Love the Lord | contribution to a better world of Rockland High. During the sum- ' . you may (x> invested in the anand Thou shalt love thy neighbor thy God with all thy heart, and tomorrow
mer vacation, Mrs Rogers wi.l have nounwment of the birth of a baby
Invocation was by Rev. J. Charles copies printed of the song, and will
Wniiam Overlock Crispin. May
as th>'self" Mr Olds P°inted out with all thy soul, with all thy mind
that
two commandments in and with all thy strength." When MacDonald of the First Baptist direct a mixed chorus in singing it w to Mr -ind Mrs Ren Orlsnin of
volve three fundamental constants God is left out life either degen- Church, the Scripture by Rev. I at the Maine Music Festival next 4 E 72d .street", N Y C. Mrs. Ben
in a changing world. The com erats or makes possible such ruth James F. Savage of the St. Ber-, year. Rockland High will now have ! Crispin is the former Gladys Overmandments begin with "Thou”. The less destruction as the world is wit nard Church, prayer by Rev E. O. ’ a song of its very own.
lock daughter of Chester Overlook
individual ruman being is not a nessing in Europe today. More ‘ Kenyon of St. Peter's Episcopal
_ ,, J
Holmes street. She is a graduRockledge Inn at Spruce Head I ,
, _
. „. . _ . _ ,
,
mere animal. He is not a dog ' than this the individual bears an 1 Church and the benediction by Rev.
*
, .
' J
J ate of Rockland High School and
,
.. , „ ,
whose function in life is to eat. j essential relationship to his neigh- Charles A. Marstaller of the Little went nto commission. Sunday and
. t the Knox County Hospital School
the patrons as usual found much to .
.
sleep. play and die. Neither is he 1 bor. He must love his neighbor field Memorial Baptist Cuhrch.
K
of Nursing. Her son was bom at
praise
in
the
home-like
atmosphere
a hog. whose function it is to ac even as he loves himself. Loving
Hymns were sung by the congre
the New York Lying-in Hospital and
quire as much as he can for him one s neighbor means a willingness gation, with Mrs. Faith Berry at and appetizing seafoods. Mrs. Ma weighed 8 pounds and five ounces.
,hpir Mother and baby are progressing
self. but is a child of God. endowed to do something for the neighbor- ttie organ. Mrs. Nettle Averill at the ^er's flowpr brds arp ypt
with the capacity to become like something he does not demoralize piano and Charles Montgomery. incipient stages, but already Tak well.
unto God. This means that he the neighbor's children for the sake George Parker and Frank Young as ing on a colorful anji attractive as
should have an appreciation of the of gain. He does not violate his trumpeters, a combined chorus of pect. Rockledge Inn Ls much near
Beano Thursday P. M at G Alt.
dignity of the human soul and neighbor's home, plunder his living the various church choirs sang two er Rockland than it used to be hall. Door prize, chicken Auspices
thanks
to
that
modern
hard
surshould develop to the highest pos by unjust business practices nor anthems under the direction of Mrs
Edwin Libby Relief Corps.—adv.
sible degree the God-given capaci trespass upon his neighbor's rights. Eleanor Cote Howard. Stafford !face I'^way whicli looks down
upon
some
especially
attractive
ties with which he is endowed. Al- He is willing to defend his neigh- Congdon presided at the organ.
Maine coast scenery.
Rivers, Linne Sylvia,

Robishaw, Belva Mary,
Rogers, Robert Leroy,
Sawyer, Jane N.,
Small, Frederic H.,
Smith, Robert Lakeman,
Spear, Hilda Grace,
Spinney, Franklin W.,
Stevens, Robert Ainslee,
Sullivan, Edward James,
Thompson, Irma J..
Tuttle, Grace Louise,
Winchenbach, Albert A.,
Wooster, Carleton O.,

TYPEWRITERS

The Perry and BlaLsdell coal com
Buttercups are ln bloom. Nor
Novelty beano tonight at Spear man Withee of Main street proved panies received cargoes of the black
hall; door prize, attendance prize; it yesterday with the live specimen fuel yesterday.
8 surprise packages. 25c for three he brought to this office.
cards.—adv?
The Sea Scouts will lay plans
tonight for entertaining the Lions
BORN
Due to graduation, there will be
Colby- At East Liberty. May 26 to Mr Club one week from tomorrow.
no dance at Oakland Park Thurs and Mrs Laurence Oolby a daughterJanlee Marie.
day night of this week.
Thomas
At Camden Community
A memorial service will be held at

Seaplane Service

La Callee

GRADUATING CLASS OE 1940

Special attention of voters Is
called to the Board of Registration
notice on page 3 which states that
no applications for absente ballots
or physical incapacity ballots can
be approved after 5 o'clock on Sat
urday afternoon, June 15. AU such
ballots must be listed and the
names turned in properly marked
on the morning of election to the
wardens in Ute several wards, hence
it ls necessary that all applications
be in by the specified hour the Saturday preceding

ROCKLAND, VINALHAVEN,
NORTH HAVEN

Rockland High School's last
Senior Assembly was held this
morning under the direction of Miss
Jeannette Stahl. Tlie school Listened
with much interest to the history
and prophecy, further reference to
which will be made in this paper’s
regular High School column.

The commencement exercises will be held at the Community Building Thursday night at 8 o'clock,

March—“Elag of \ ictory,”

What will be probably the mast
important meeting in the history
of Huntley-Hill Post V.F.W. will be
held Friday night at 7.30 sharp on !
'National Defense." The import
ance of a full attendance cannot j
be too strongly stressed.

Hospital. May 31
to Mr and Mrs
Frank Thomas iHelen Waterman) of
Rockland a daughter—Leah Ann
Pierre--At Rockport. May 31. to Mr
and Mrs Maynard Pierce, a daughter—
Helen Louise.

MARRIED
HlU-llall At Bath. May 25. Elno E
HUI ot St. Oeorge and Myrtle L Had.
of Rockland —By Rev Charles R Sims
Gott-Richardson—At Rockland. June
1. Carl Herbert Gott, and Mary Agnoa
Richard on. both of Camden By E R.
Keene J P
Carver-Ames—At Camden. June 2.
Charles W Carver and Miss Vera L.
Ames, both of Rockland—By Rev.
Weston P. Holman
McGnffle-Eaton At Deer Isle. May 29.
Robert M McGuffle and Lillian E
Eaton. bo:h of Stonington—By Rev
Frank Rat aell
Frcnch-Winchman — At Rockland.
May SO Lawrence French of Boston,
formerly of Warren and Mlsa Elsie
Wlnchman of Boston.-By Rev Guy
WUaon, D D

Pleasant Valley Orange tonight,
with the lecturer in charge, assist
ed by Worthy Flora, Susan Bowley.
The annual meeting of the di
rectors for the Home for Aged
Women will be held at ,Mrs. Edwin
L. Brown's, Summer street, Wed
nesday at 2.30.

Mrs. Richan, 27 Elm St., has room
to let. Very central —adv.
67-tf
Beano tonight at Legion hall,
Winslow Holbrook Auxiliary. Door
prize, free special. 3 cards 25c.—adv.

DIED
nuthouse—At Camden. Alice (Halil
widow of Capt. Anson B. Outhouse,
aged 78 years Funeral Tuesday at 4
o'clock from residence. Interment ln
Achorn cemetery. Rockland.
Beverage- At North Haven. June 3'
May W.. wife of Frank Beverage, aged
70 years. 7 months, 16 days. Private Suneral Thursday at 2 o'clock from resi
dence.
Simmons — At Rockland, June 2.
Elmer Ellsworth Simmons, aged 74
years. 6 months. 26 days
Funeral
Wednesday at 2 o'clock from the Davis
funeral chapsl. Thomaston. Interment
ln Harbor View cemetery. Friendship

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
thanks to our friends and nelghors who
i ln our bereavement, kindly gave as' slstance to us, for the beautiful floral
, Uferlnps and to thone who loaned car;
David Geary and family.

Vinalhaven,

♦

Ambulance Service
•

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
• CLAREMONT BT.
TEL. 888
ROCKLAND, MR.
M-tr

All .Makes—Sales—Rentals
Gulf Refining Co., has joined a
Supt. George J. Cumming offl- -— party of five friends, for a fishing cial weather observer for the U. S.
trip to Moosehcad Lake.
Department of Agriculture reports
that Rockland fiad plenty of fog
Canton Lafayette and Auxiliary during the month of May. There
meet tomorrow night. Supper will was dense fog May 3, 4. 17, 21. 22. 23,
be served under supervision of Miss 24. 25 and 26 and light fog on the
Doris Hyler.
16th, 20th and 29th. There were
only six clear days, 10 partly cloudy, I
Ernest Johnson returned Monday and 15 cloudy. The mean maximum
to Auburn after spending the week temperature was 61.7 degrees; the i
end with his mother, Mrs Margue mean minimum 41.5; and the mean
rite Johnson in this city, and visit 51.6. The highest temperature was j
ing friends in Rockport.
80 degress above zero on tlie 27th,
and the lowest, 31 degrees, on the
Limerock Valley Pomona will1 27th. The greatest daily range was
meet with North Haven Grange, 41 degrees on the 27th. Precipita
Saturday. Tlie boat leaves from the tion was 3.77 inches, the greatest
public landing At 9 a. m. daylight in any one stretch of 24 hours, be
time. The following program will
ing .90 inch on the third day of the
be presented: opening song, greet month.
ing, W.M. Host "Orange; response,
Lilia Gregory; roll call, Interesting
Places on North Hayen, Host
Grange; special feature, Lloyd
Crockett, rest of program furn
ished by Host Orange.
NOTICE
Board of Registration
The Board of Registration of the City
of Rockland. Maine. wlU be In session
at their room In the City Building.
Thursday. Friday. Saturday. Monday.
Tuesday and Wednesday. June 6. 7, 8
10. 11. and 12. A. D 1949. from nine
o'clock In the forenoon to one o'clock
In the afternoon, and from three to
five o'clock tn the afternoon, and from
seven to nine o'clock ln the afternoon
(standard time), to receive evidence
touching the qualifications of voters
ln said city, and to verify the correct
ness of the lists of voters. No applica
tions for Ateent Voting Ballots or
Physical Incapacity Ballots wlU be
approved after five o'clock In the
afternoon of Saturday, June 15. 1949
when thia sesUon doaes.
Per order of the Board of Reglatratlon.
By FRANK W FULLER.
Ghalnnan
(B (17

To Hold Seances
Maine Spiritualists Begin
Convention At Camp
Etna the Coming Week
Tiie 44th annual convention of tho
Maine State Spiritualist Associa
tion will convene at Camp Etna

I Junc 7. 8 and 9
Mrs. Edna L. Knowlton, president
of the State Association, announces
the following program: The first
business session opens Friday after
Barge Cullen No. 16. laden with noon at 3 o'clock. Tlie outstanding
2.600 tons of sand for Rockland, lay event is the banquet at 6.30 p. m. to
submerged in Portland Lower Har be held at the Camp Etna Hotel.
bor, about 300 yards off Fort Allen
At this time the address of welcome
Park, yesterday where she floun
will be given, followed by the re
dered when she was brought Into sponse: also remarks and reports
port in a sinking condition early In from members and officers of tho
the morning by the ocean tug Go various local societies
liath. Her skipper, his wife, their
Saturday is the regular routine
two small children and two crew business of the State Association
members were taken off by the tug and election of officers.
before the barge went down.
At the public seances Friday and
Saturday evenings, and at all three
All Lions are urged to be at the
services Sunday a splendid amount
meeting Wednesday, wherf those
of talent will be presented. Fore
participating in the ‘Time" current
most among these is the guest
affairs contest or "quiz" will win a
speaker, Frederick Nicholson of
worthwhile prize. Each contestant
Boston, well known psychic of New
wtll be provided with questions and
England.
an answer sheet on which they
An unique service will be conduct
merely check the right answer from
ed Sunday morning by all Maine
the several given for each ques
Mediums working.
tion. If 25 participate, "Time'' will
Many from this city are planning
give a five-dollar book to the win
to attend one or more of the public
ner, or a four-months subscription
meetings.
to that magazine, if there ate less
than 25. This contest, oovering
Roger Conant won first prize in
events during the first four months
the annual essay content conducted
of 1940, and which has gone "ever
at Rockland High School. The
with a bang" at other Lions Clubs,
theme was "Peace For A Nation,
should prove most interesting to the
Great and Strong," and the essay
local Lions.
will appear ln these columns.
Dorothy
Peterson was second and
The special Summer session of
Honorable
the Bryant & Stratton Commercial Harriet Clark third.
School, Boston, begins July 1, An mention went to Leland Willey and
unusual feature in this year's Sum Lucille Connon.
mer School will be the daily double
As a Past State Commander of
period studies. For instance, there
the
Veterans of Foreign Wars Oliver
will be two periods of instruction
R
Hamlin
spoke to over 200 Finns
in beginning shorthand each day for
college and high school' students. in South Thomaston Grange Hall
For advanced students there will Saturday night. His topic was
be speed dictation where the "Americanism and the Fifth Col
school's plan of individual prog umn.” He spoke 34 minutes and was
ress will be followed. This plan will very well received. Lunch was
also apply to typewriting, bookkeep served, followed by dancing and $58
ing, accounting, and office ma was tlie amount taken. The Wessachines, thus making it possible for weskeag Hot Shots furnished musio
students to cover 12 weeks' assign with solos by Elsie Norton.
ment in these subjects during the
six weeks the school will be open.

INDIGESTION
may aflect the Heart

Gu trtpprd in the s'nmzh tyr rullat may act Ilka •
Sylvia Toby Shafter, daughter of
hair
on tba Imrt At Um Brat alga of Bltfrwa
Mr. and Mrs. David Shafter of 15 •mart men and women -leperxl on Hell ana TablaU ta
•et gaa free. No lAiatlve but sada of tha fiKaat
Rockland street, will be awarded aetlng medtrlnea known tar arid Indlcaatlan. If tha
...
, _
,
,
_ _ ,
| FIBHT I>OHK doaan't prava Bell ana better, ratava
the degree of Bachelor of Science , hauia u> ua and racaira doublx m<xu> r
degree from Simmons College June
10. President Bancroft Beatley of
Simmons will present degrees to
graduating students in Commence
ment ceremonies in Symphony Hall,
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITT
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
Boston, at which Dr. Lewis Perry,
principal of Phillips-Exeter Acad
Matinee Saturday at 2.30
emy, will deliver tlie address. Miss
Sunday at 3 p. ni.
Single
Evening Shows at S p.
Shafter has completed a four year
professional college program in the
TUES.-WED., JUNE 2-3
Simmons School of Library Science.
GEORGE
MURPHY
She has been interested in the
JOAN BLONDELL
Photography Club and the Arts
LANA TURNER
and Craft Guild in college and Ls
in
a member of the American Student
‘ TWO GIRLS ON
Union. Miss Shafter entered Sim
BROADWAY”
mons from Rockland High School.
with Itadii. a DON WILSON

WALDO THEATRE

I heard on the “Jello" program)

THURS.-FRI., JUNE 6-7
BURGESS MEREDITH
BETTI' 1 I ELD
LON CHANEY, JR.
CHARLES BICKFORD

AURORA LODGE

“OF MICE AND MEN”

A. F. A A. M.
MEETING

Columbia Tour,

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5
AT 7.30 P. M.

In THOMASTON

also

"Holland and the Zuydrr Zee"
Coming: "Rebecca,”
"Lillian Russell”

"Irene,*

Every-Other-Day
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Exhorted To Work

WARREN

-RftOSHIP

MARJORIE MILLS BROADCAST

As the opening to commencement
Senter Crane Com^anj
ftftftft
*.
ftftftft
week in Warren the • baccalaureate
Monday through Friday at 1.30 P. M., over Stations WNAC, Boston;
ALENA L. STARRETT
MRS LOUISE
J
sermon was delivered Sunday night
WTAG, Worcester; WCSH. Portland; WICC, Bridgeport; WTIC, Hart
Porrospondea^
£
Correspondent
! at the Baptist Church by Rev. WilIN THE
ford; WEAN, Providence; WLBZ, Bangor.
S¥>
ftftftft
'liam 8. Stackhouse, assisted in the
Tel. 48
&
! service by Rev. L. Clark Prerch.
H teaspoon salt
A beautifully appointed tea table
i pastor of
tne Congregational
U teaspoon paprika
Mrs. Edwin Emerson and daugh
is almost as exciting as the deli
Richard Gerry spent the week- 1 Church. The address entitled, “Tlie
1 tablespoon lemon juice
cate sandwiches, the little cakes
end in Portland visiting Mrs. Gerry j Gospel of Work.’’ pointed out the ter, Raychel Emerson were called
and
the
hot
tea.
At
the
Boston
Dash
of cayenne
Monday
to
Portland
by
the
illness
who is a patient at the Maine Gen- ■ dignity, and satisfaction of work
Remove bones from salmon and
Women's City Club Flower Show
eral Hospital.
[regardless of task. Rev. Mr. Stack- Of Mr. Emerson.
Miss Virginia Wyllie returned]
recently there were beautifully ap- flake. Soften gelatine ln cold water
Mrs. Bessie Benner will be hostess house said that the remuneration
pointed tea tables you might like five minutes. Place bowl over boiling
Thursday afternoon to tlie Susan should not be measured in dollars Monday to Colby College after
to duplicate for an early summer water and stir until gelatine ls disand cents entirely, but rather id spending the holiday weekend with
nah Wesley Society.
IN THESE
tea. Josephine Douglas' table, for solved. Cool slightly and add salad
Miss Dorothea Waltz of Newbury- the fulfillment of a task well done, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chester I
instance, which was spread with a dressing and mix well. Add re
’
SUITS
port. Mass., spent the weekend at and a mission accomplished in this Wyllie.
the Waltz homestead with her sister world. "Each is born to a task," he
Huntley-Hill Post will meet Fri deep powder blue cloth against ] maining Ingredients and blend well,
Memorial Day story will be iound
Miss Isabel Waltz.
said, "And there should be no plate on page eight.
day at 7.30 ,p. tn. Two new members which blue and white Chelsea. Pour in a quart mold and chill un
crystal glasses and white linen tea ] till set. Serves six.
William Jameson, fl student at for a non-worker in the world. The” The Women's Mission Circle will will take the obligation.
napkins were silhouetted. A tight I Tower Strawberry Shortcakes
•
•
•
•
the U. of M. passed the weekend motto should be. ’No work, no eat’.” meet Wednesday afternoon at the
Bra-Suits
Roll out baking powder shortcake
Past Post Commander Percival old-fashioned nosegay with a wide
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pos
"Work is unpopular and is looked Montgomery rooms for work. Pic
•' Ballerina Skirts
ter Jameson.
upon as a primal curse, but there nic lunch will be served at 6.30. the McKusick, who has been at the lace paper frill formed the center- dough to about ’« inch thickness
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Creamer of is a great economic salvation in members to remain for the mid Togus Home for the past year, has piece, a nosegay of pink rose buds, and cut into rounds with a floured
Princes* Suits
returned to Rockland. Comrade blue grape hyacinth and forget- biscuit cutter. Place on a buttered
Topsham were weekend guests of work. The worker gets more en week prayer service at 7.30.
me-nots.
bachelor
buttons
and
ar■
baking
sheet,
brush
with
milk
and
McKusick
was
Huntley-Hill
Post's
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Creamer.
joyment from life than an idler
Maillots
Miss Elsie Winchman and Law
temesia.
) bake in a very hot oven (460 defirst commander.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Burke of who seeks pleasure in the seven
rence French of Boston, were quietly
• • • •
Another equally lovely tea table grees F.) for about 8 minutes or
Brighton, Mass., were holiday week- corners of the earth. Jesus' adSkirt-Attached
married Memorial Day at the
The
eighth
annual
May
ball,
held
arranged
by Mrs. Henry Stickney until golden brown. Use 3 or 4
end guests of Floyd Ber ner and i monition to His disciples was ’Watch
Methodist parsonage in Rockland by the Post at Glen Cove Grange
wore an embroidered pale pink rounds for each portion and when
Mrs. Harold Perry,
pray, v>d work.’ History repeats
by Rev. Guy Wilson D. D. They hall, was a success, due to the fine
GIRLS’ SUITS
linen cloth as background for the ready to serve place sweetened
Mrs. Nellie Overlock who has itself and those words spoken so
were attended by Miss Ida Wood work of the members who sold tick loveliest pink lustre tea set and.sHced strawberries between rounds
spent the winter with her daughter, long ago are as good today.”
ard and Richard Robinson both of ets in advance. There were 28 mem lavender and purple pansies were and on t0P Oarnlsh with whipped ]
$1.00 to $2.98
Mrs. Walter Sturrock in Providence,
The closing was a quotation from
Boston, and the four were holiday bers from the Post and Auxiliary arranged in the old pink lustre ] cream.
has returned home. She was ac Henry Van Dyke.
weekend guests of Mrs. Henrietta present.
The dance committee sugar bowl. We could see Mary Canning Strawberries
companied home by Mr and Mrs.
Music included the duet. "Take
WOME’S SUITS
French, mother of Mr. French, re thanks Alfred Prescott and the mem
Pick over, hull and wash berries.
Bachelor's tea table spread on a
Sturrock who visited with her over Jesus' by Mrs. Leroy Norwood and
bers of the orchestra for their flne
turning Sunday to Boston.
vine-shaded terrace on a hot sum Weigh out 3 to S ounces ot sugar
$1.98 to $3.98
the holiday weekend.
Chester Wyllie and the choir selecWeather conditions Saturday co-operation.
for each quart of fruit, depending
mer
afternoon
...
a
yellow
cloth
James A. Waltz has bought the (tion. "Evening Brings Us Home."
• • • •
banded In peasant colors, oranges jon tbe variety and quality of fruit,
Smith house at the corner of Main with incidental solo by Mr. Wyllie. forced the cancellation of plans for
Huntley-Hill Square will be dedi
BOYS’ AND MEN’S
and Church streets.
Choir members were Miss Mary the Boy Scouts to attend the cated June 14 (Flag Day). It ts and grapefruit in a black glazed Sprinkle a little sugar on bottom
Camporee
at
Juniper
Hill
in
Rock

Mr. und Mrs. Donald Perry of Ludwig. Miss Muriel Anderson. Mrs.
hoped that Comrade Sumner Sewall pottery' bowl, a pitcher of the same of a crock or dish, put a layer of
TRUNKS
black glaze with an orange lining. strawberries and alternate fruit
Rockland were recent guests of Mrs. Emery Simmons. Mrs Raymond land.
will officiate Public invited.
A
men's
class,
with
membership
should hold fresh fruit Claret Cupiand su«arsure sugar Is on
Medora Perry.
• • • •
$1.00 up
Borneman. Mrs. Harold Drewett
The Auxiliary held a rummage or mintadorned Raspberry Shrub top. Let stand 10 or 12 hours. Heat
Mrs. Emma Head of Woolwich Mrs. Norwood. Mr. Wyllie, Stuart of nine, has been organized in the
has been a recent guest ol Mr. and French, Fred
Kenniston
and Baptist Church. Rev, William and cooked food sale at VF W. hall to be poured into the dark blue fruit and syrup over a moderate Are
Stackhouse will be the teacher.
Mrs. George J. Kuhn.
Saturday, with the president, Helen glasses. There’d be orange peel until sugar is dissolved, not boiled.
Charles Wilson.
Eugene
Welt
of
Auburn
returned
Mrs. Elizabeth Dudley of Port
Nield,
in charge, assisted by Lora bread and cream cheese sand Pack fruit into clean, tested jars
The large congregation stood as
land is visiting at the home of Mr. the seniors and underclassmen filed home Friday after spending the Boynton, Ethel Prock, Mrs. Ellura wiches made with Oraham and being careful not to brush Fill
and Mrs. Fred Burns.
in to the strains of the march holiday with Mr. and Mrs Willard Hamlin. Mrs Day and Gladys Ham white bread, perhaps toasted cheese with fruit only to neck of Jar. Fill
Mrs. Jennie Benner has returned played by Mrs. Wyllie, marshaled A Wylie.
muffins, yellow mints in one of the Jars with the syrup resulting from
lin. The sale was a success.
• • • •
The elementary schools' activity
from Thomaston where she visited by David White, of the junior class,
orange-lined black finger bowls the mixture of sugar and fruit.
ln this column no,
Karl French of Rockland present- tiny sponge drops filled with lemon Proper packing of fruit alii permit I toAdvertisements
his baton ln the 1940 class colors of projects the
sbt weeks' have
relatives for several weeks
exceed three llnee insered once lot
use
of
all
syrup.
Wipe
off
sealing
]
25
ceota.
three
tlmee
for 50 cents Ad
included spelling. English, composi ed to the Post and Auxiliary a Pie*,custard cream
Everett Achorn of Worcester, ] fuschia and silver
ditional llnee flee cents each tor one
NOTICE Is hereby given of the loss
tion
and
reading.
The
two
primary
ture
of
the
Civil
War
with
the
names
surface
of
jars,
put
on
rubber
and
time.
10
cents
for
three
tlmee
Mass , spent the weekend with his
If you went to the Women's City
Decorations of appleblossoms.
ol deposit book numbered 17 and the
•mall words to a line
,,wner of -aid book asks for duplicate
parents Mr. and Mrs. Alva Achorn. tulips, evergreen, white and purple schools have taken up circus work of Generals who took part. This Club Flower Show you've probably cover, and bring top clamp into
• In ac rdance with the provision of
Mr, and Mrs. WiUiam Hodgkins macs in tasteful arrangement had ln the first two «rade8 and Japan picture is without doubt the only been trying the decorative effect notch in cover. Place Jars in pro
the s ate Law KNOX COUNTY TRUST
CO. Rackland Me. June 4. 1940
and son Charles and Elmer of Wor been accomplished by this commit in the third and fourth grades. The one of its kind in Knox County and of sprays of rhubarb blossoms with cesser and bring water to boiling
67-T-73
cester. Mass., are visiting Mr. and tee from the junior class: Kathryn intermediate grades have studied the Post and Auxiliary thank Mr. the great cool green leaves in a and hold it at that temperature for
South America, and grammar, French for a gift so befitting our brass jug or old Chinese pewter 12 minutes for pint pars. Remove
Mrs. Clarence Benner.
Maxey, Jeannette Overlock. VirThe projeet at the High- new home.
vase or in a tin tea caddy. White Jars and complete seal by pushing
Mlis Inez McCurda of Whitefield ginia Moody and Elizabeth Ox; or. if;1ine.
,
TWO famliy cowv for sale. Jersey;
6 weeks old; cuts wav disc har
was weekend guest of Game Warden Purple lilacs formed the figures 1 ^,ands Rural s^001 was reported in
tulips and sprays of solomon seal down side clamp. Jars should be pigs
row. plow No 3 H H WALDRON 42
VF.W.
Encampment
program
at
Saturday
s
issue.
allowed
to
cool
before
storing.
and Mrs. Arnold Davis.
in a low black bowl on a teakwood
Holmes St Tel 68-W
66-68 I
" 40" at the left of the chancel.
At the stated meeting Friday Belfast June 14. IS. 16:
MENU
A son was born Saturday morn
stand were lovely and perhaps
COUNTER show cases for sale 4 ft.
WOMAN or girl wanted at once for
Friday6 ft. AH ROBINSON, corner Main general housework and care of chlldBreakfast
ing to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gerry Wednesday Mr Miller, sponsor of ni«ht of I'Y Chapter, O.ES. brief
you've
already
dlscoverd
what
and
Myrtle
Sta
67*69
ren
TEI, Camden 2475
66-67
3.00 p m Reg istration.
Chilled Grapefruit
at the Maine General Hospital in the club, took a picture of the class, memorial services will be held
sprays of copper beach leaves do
FINNISH couple desire work; woman
FARM 38 acres. In East Warren; also
Council
meeting.
6
DO
p
tn
and developed it. The remainder ] Mrs. Gertrude Starrett is caring
Cornflakes with
plow, harrow. PlarfFt Jr seeder and fer
for cooking and general work, man,
Portland.
>™r bron" and ™8t and dark
7 30 p m Memorial service. open
hlller and digger, mowing ma-, driving
handy man. table serving
of
the period was given over to dls-ifor Mrs. John Leach and infant son
Sliced Meloripe Bananas and Cream tlllzer,
Wiwurna Chapter, OES. will ob
purple tulips by way of contrast.
Write
COUPLE, care The Courlerchine;
plenty
wood
hard
and
soft;
to
the
public.
Oazette.
67*69
blueberries
AUSTIN
SNOW
RD
1.
k N|in Union.
Presto Bran Gems
serve visiting offlcers night June 11. cussion.
Box 65
67*69
9 00 p. m MOC Cootie Grand Jlaw'yuu an old blue soup tureen?
Officers
of
the
club
are;
Pres.dent.
MIDDLE-aged
woman
wanted
In
Welch Currant Jelly
Mrs. Sace Weston and Mrs. Milwee
Then try pink peonies .. . the pale
A Benefit Luncheon
SEEDLINOS for sale: Asters, snap family of three
MRS HARRIET E
Scratch.
Pollard comprise the reception com- ®ar^>ara Pioinich; vice president.
Coffee
variety
or
the
ones
that
are
the
dragons
petunias,
marigolds, early LUDWIO 76 Oliver St . City
67*69
“Old Stone," summer cottage at
Saturdaycabbage tomatoes celery, peppers and
Thomas Lee; secretary. Madelyn
Lunch
mi t tee.
coior of raspberry ice .. . combined
MAKE Money Easily 48 50 flrst order
manv others CHARLES E WADE 70
830 a tn. Registration.
West
Warren
owned
by
Miss
Lillian
Genthner;
treasurer,
Inez
Hilton.
Waldo Ave . Tel 1214-W
67*69 IS boxes exclusive copyrighted Christ
•Southern
Chicken
Hash
on
Toast
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Becker and
Department
meeting
the
very
blue
hydrangea
blosmas
Cards 9 other boxes Free Pur 9
00
a.
m.
The girls’ softball team has had a Russell, who has transformed what
HOUSE for sale, 41 Admontem Ave folios 50 for (1 Personals Stationery.
Sliced Tomatoes
j soms and P«rhaP8 a few sprays of t
son “Billy” of Yarmouth were holi
12.00 Noon Lunch hour.
was
an
old
rural
school
building,
9
rooms,
hardwood
finish,
fine
condi

Reque-t
apprjval
sample
1ERRY
Baked Rhubarb
day weekend guests of her parents successful season so far. having w in into a charming cottage, was the
tion Inside and out. garage, large lot ' STUDIOS 217 Westfield. Mavs
67»lt
1.30 p. m. Service offlcers school purple lilacs. White lilacs and crab
land,
fruit
trees,
low
price
for
quick
all league games, and having lost
Tetley Tea
Mr. and Mrs. William Flint.
Department meeting. °r apple blossoms combined aren t
MALE Instruction
Would like to
s le
W 8 .BURNS 49 Cedar St Tel
2.00
p.
m.
scene
Saturday
of
a
delightful
only one other game. They have
305-M
67 69 hear from reliable men we can train
Dinner
new but they are incredibly lovely
6.30 p. m. Banquet.
----■
I to overhaul. Install and service Air
School News
played Warren, Union, and Friend- luncheon served to 50 persons, the
WELL
established
milk
business
for Conditioning and Refrigerating Equip
•Jellied
Salmon
Loaf
. . . perhaps for a dinner table
9.00 p. m. Military ball.
sale Including seven good cows five ment
Must be mechanically Inclined
The Freshman general science ship. iJoth away and at home. The Proems to benefit the CongregaTomato-Cucumber Garnish
spread with a lavender cloth and
Juc freshened two about to freshen No Interference with present occupa
Sunday—
class, taught by Miss Burnheimer, game with Union was a hard won tlona' Ladies' Circle.
Apply
V
B
PERRY
Owls
Head
65*67
tion
UtUltles
Institute Home study
Potatoes in Parsley Butter
your pinkish lavender china.
Services at all churches.
and practical training since 1927
For
On the conmittee were Mrs. Ilda
visited theimprovised darkroomof j game, the final score being WaldoSMALL farm for sale. 3 acres, within Interview write at once giving name,
Oreen
Peas
Here
s
news
if
you
long
for
peach
11.45 a. m. Department meeting
ct y limits
Ideal for small chicken address, age. "U E I.” care The Cou
the newly organized Camera Club boor 20, Union 16. Later Warren Russell. Miss LillianRussell and
farm
Cape Cod house, perfect condi rier-Gazette
•Strawberry Tower Shortcakes
67*69
230 p. ni. Parar.e (public in- trees in your garden. Mrs. Newman
was played here, the score Waldo- Mrs. Dana H. Smith, who were astion
Apply EVERETT FERNALD 235
Coffee
planted dried seeds of freestone
(Answer To Previous Puzzle)
Rankin
St
66-68
vited).
WOMAN
wants
position
doing
general
boro 29. Warren 21. Soon after, sisted in serving by Mrs. Florence
• Recipes given.
ODD pieces of second-hand furniture housework MRS ORACE L GRANT.
3.30 p. m. Drui i Corps contest ] peaches in pots and now, thre years
67*69
two other victories came for the Oardiner of Thomaston, Mrs. AbOIRIDCIRt
li-jC1 A SjC
for sale
MRS W A KENNEDY 44 Union, care Laurence Hcward
later,
can
cut
the
vivid
sprays
of
and
twirling
contest.
Rankin
St
66-tf
beat'erI’
IFia'r'G'i’n girls: Warren at Warren, 23-M). j bott Spear of Chestnut Hill, Mass .
OIRL wanted tor general housework.
bloom used in the French china NORTH HAVEN
6 00 p. m. Joint installation.
e'l'hMa'e r1 [b*C tMojn’t
TOMATOES, peppers, pansies, 'ub- Finnish preferred Apply at 171 Broadand Friendship here. 30-19. The and Miss Janet Wade. This is the
66-60
erous. begonias and annual plants, way. TEI, 994
s*i ■En'sr
Il’ctWnc
urns on the mantle in the Presi
The
parade
will
be
held
Sunday
Mrs. Eva Cooper who spent the ready to flower STU ES roadside stand
girls later ventured to Friendship outcome of a new money making
IJFPENDABI
Eoutside
salesman
want

c s njlHtalt c|o V c‘r
opposite
Oakla
nd
Park
______
65*67
dent's Room at the Women's City winter in California arrived here
ed for nationally advertised line of elec
where they lost their first and only i idea in which several members were afternoon.
~ ‘ “ N C'D^R'C APE
1931 DeLUXE sedan for sale line con tric refrigerators
• • • •
A good connection
Club.
Friday and is with her sister Mrs. dition, leas than 17.000 mllea; six good with a good firm Definitely not a
game up to date, the score beinfe- given a dollar of the Circle money
DO RES sflX
Comrade Dan Noonan and wife Southern Chicken Hash
tires Price right
88 TILLSON AVE
boll ringing lob. References required
Ida Dyer.
LM'sUlt
to see what each could do to make
18 to 11.
____________________________________ 6V67 Write
SALESMANSHIP"
care The
Billie have been in New York on
2 teaspoons Land O' Lakes Butter
.FL
.. „ Vii IAT E
Courler-Oazette
65 67
Those who contributed to rtji that dollar more than double itself business, making the trip in their
26
FT
motor
boat
for
sale,
mahogany
Mr. and Mrs. Elston Cooper and
Is U L t- e nMh ■ c R n____
2
teaspoons
flour
finish inside: boat and motor tn good
school news this week were Mr. Mil- to benefit the Circle. Members are
WIDOW.
50.
excellent
housekeeper
>oung
daughter
is
visiting
at
the
condition, speed. 25 miles. L. C. TUR
new car.
‘B&XcH
N.E tS G coBccl s
1 cup chicken broth
65*67 snd cook, desires position; go any
• • • •
home of Mr. Cooper’s aunt. Mrs. NER Isle su Haut
where: pmer small saltwater farm and
C ATM l N ler, Rudolph Kantola, Howard - carrying out this p’an in original
OrgD
1
cup
milk
BIRD
houses,
flower
trellises,
garden
one adult. Write "P". care Courlerfe
Ida Dyer for a vacation period.
NOWplOg Steele. Louise McLain, and Madelyn and strictly different ways.
Commander Hamlin will at the
fencing for -ale big assortment to pick Oazette______ _____________________ 65*67
from, or build to your order RAYES
ARRED Genthner. Albert Fullerton acted; J "Old Stone" high above the waters next meeting appoint a committee 2 cups boned chopped chicken
Vonle Brown and her mother Mrs. WOODCRAFT SHOP 14 Prescott St
HOUSEKEEPER wanted: live ln; light
1 cup cooked diced ham
R ELC p;S as editor-in-chief arid typist.
PRAMS
of South Pond, gives a panoramic of Post members to co-operate with
65*«7
64*69 work 74 PLEASANT ST . City
If no chicken broth available, use Flora Brown have arrived home
160-ACRE farm for sale In Northport
♦lew of mountains to the north and the Government and State officers
FURNITURE
wanted
to
upholster.
a O. Washington Yellow Band after spending the winter in Massa with buildings large lot hard wood, e«i’ed for and delivered T
FLEMeast. The rooms were decorated to investigate all unAmerican ac
plenty of blueberries: could be made INO, 19 Birch St. Tel 212 WK
«l-tf
"Ace." Melt butter, add flour, blend chusetts.
to produce large crops. O A ALDEN.
■with fragrant appleblossoms. Fol tivities in this city and county. All
10
Spruce
St
,
Camden.
____________
65*67
The
"Sisters
of
the
Skillet
”
Club
and add chicken broth. Add milk
lowing lunch, the group spent the members are urged to be present to
COCKER Spaniels for sale A K C
and season well. Cook, stirring took its annual pleasure trip Wed registered
1
Come and see them S E
3
4
&
afternoon
socially,
some
remaining
learn
more
about
the
fifth
column
5
b
3
IO
7
1
65-70
constantly until thickened and nesday to Rockland, the trip being TARR Warren
dndoors to play cards, others by sit movement.
smooth. Add chicken and ham. made In Foy Brown’s motor boat, CURRY, 657 Old County quail
•
•
•
•
Rd
Tel
1105
13
ting out of doors in the shade of the
12
II
the J. O. Each member invited one
65-70
Serve on toast. I
w
trees, with their needlework and • Commander Hamlin spoke to the
ROOMS to let at 15 Orove 8t Tel
w
DARK loam for sale. *2 load del ln 579-W MRS FLORA COL1.INB
guest which made up a party of
Jellied Salmon Loaf
57-W
w lb
Rockland and Thomawton
For flowers
14
15
knitting. Among the guests was Grand View and Waldo Grangers at
IB
13
17
about 25. One feature of the trip and lawns
1 cup cooked or canned salmon
WILLIAM ANDERSON
FURNISHED rooms to let 42 50 and
a
joint
meeting
at
Northport
Thurs

Mrs.
Merton
Thayer
of
Brockton,
w
W
Meadow Rd Tel 23-W from 6 to 43 50__ Apply 22 School St_______ 67*69
1 tablespoon granulated gelatine was the attendance at Waldoboro West
9 a m . and 4 to 7 p m
63-68
20
Mass., who formerly was a teacher day night. More than 100 were
22
21
23
FURNISHED ansrtments with bath to
w
Theatre.
U
cup
cold
water
seeds of all kinds at the let
present. His talk on Memorial Day,
V F STUDLEY. 77 Park St., Tel
ln the building.
oldest seed store ln the city C C TIB 330 or 1154.___________ •____________ 67-tf
% cup cooked salad dressing or
concerning the Unknown Soldier,
Clara Waterman and friend spent BETTS, 288 Main St., opposite Hotel i
n 25
w
24
2b
FURNISHED apartments to let with
56 tf ,
Cain's Mayonnaise
was much enjoyed by all.
the weekend and holiday with Miss Rockland
bath and lights 34 RANKIN BT. 67*69
STATE OF MAINE
w
CALVIN L BRAOG 4t SONS
New
..a.
4
cup
chopped
celery
Waterman's
parents
Mr
and
Mrs.
SIX room apartment to let at 17
wy 3o
i 2^>
County of Knox. ss.
and used automobile parts for sale
24
27
Sign up with the VF.W. and do 2 tablespoons minced green pep C. E. Waterman.
TEL 135-11. Waldoboro
59*70 Orove St All modern Apply to MRS
Taken on execution wherein W H.
R W BICKFORD. 60 Beech St , Tel
Olover Company, a Maine corporation your part to win a pension and to
COOK stoves for sab- 410 and up; 174-W
_________________________ 67-69
per
located at Rockland ln said County is
Mrs. Carrie Oould of Rockland al! kinds of heaters C E GROTTO]
3i
3N
31
32
34
lalntlff and Oliver Perry of Owls preserve what you fought for. Dues
MODERN apartment to let
OVER
14
cup
chopped
olives
138
Camden
St,
Tel.
1091-W
66-tf
is at the Jesse Ames cotage on
& ead ln said County is defendant and are S3 a year. Old members can
NESS SARKE3IAN
157 Talbot Ave
BRECKS tested seeds for sale H H _____________________________________ 67 69
111 be sold by public auction on the
the
Crabtree
Point
road.
CRIE CO 238 Main St . Rockland 66-tf
35
3b
nth day of July. 1940 at two o'clock reinstate for three-quarter of a year's
MODERN apar ment to let centrally
New Vndtr-arm
i the afternoon of said day. at the
D St H. hard coal. egg. stove, nut located, every convenience, five rooms,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Crockett have
hertff's Office ln the County Building dues now.
O. Hamlin.
W
414
per
ton.
del
Household
soft
coal
bath,
electric refrigeration, fireplace;
1 s >n said Rockland, all the right In equity
0 37
W
38
Cream Deodorant been In Augusta while Rep. Crockett 48 per ton. del Nut tire New River soft, furnished or unfurnished; rent reason
[Which the said Oliver Perry had on the
not screened 49 ton del.; screened, 410 able; garage
MIKE ARMATA. Main
ls attending a special session of ton del. Ask for swap for cash and Park St , City
nineteenth day of October. 1939 at two
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
W
67-69
o'clock in the afternoon, when the
OF THE UNITED STATES
tickets
M
B
8t
C
O.
PERRY.
519
Man
33
Legislature.
Mrs.
Crockett
has
also
42
41
same was attached on the original writ,
APARTMENT to let furnished and
FOR THE SOUTHERN DIVISION
St.. Tel. 487
66-tf
Stops Perspiration been spending a few days with her
to redeem the following described
heated at 14 MASONIC ST
67*69
OF MAINE
HARD wood per foot, fitted. 4125
mortgaged real estate situated In Rock In the Matter of the
FURNISHED apartment to let. bath
n 47
parents in Perry.
Rawed. 41 15. long. 41 05 M B St C O
land. aforesaid, to wit:—
44
43
4b
Rockland National Bank.
-*.
and
elec
rlc
stove;
June.
July.
August
PERRY. Tel 487
66 tl
A certain lot or parcel of land, to Rockland. Maine
Apply 7 Elliot St . Thomaston TEL 24
The graduation exercises will be
gether with the buildings thereon, lo
W
66-68
ORDER OF NOTICE
cated
on
Crockett
’
s
Point,
so
called
held Thursday at the church. The
4ft
43
50
51
It
appearing
Irom
the
petition
of
I bounded as follows:
QUIET cottage ro let. near Harbor.
Arthur G Ficher. Receiver of said
graduation ball will follow the ex6 rooms with 4 sleeping rooms, for
BEGINNING at a granite monu
bank filed ln this Honorable Court on
July and August. Tel Tenants Harbor
ment on the bank, thence eighty
erciaes at Calderwoods hall with
52
the third day of June. A D 1940. that
15 2 or write BOX 93, Tenants Harbor
53
two and five tenths (82 5) leet to
it
he desires authority to compromise a
66*68
a granite monument numbered 33;
music
by
Danny
Patt
s
orchestra
of
certain
stock
assessment
liability,
said
thence North seventy six deg ten
QUIET and cool for summer—five
stock assessment liability being an as
Rockland.
min.. East one hundred thirty four
MEN. Women! Want Vim? Stimu room house to let. three bedrooms; on

Swim
for
Beauty

TODAY

In Everybody’s Column

•LOST AND FOUND'

F1t»

FOR SALE

WANTED

Courier-Gazette Cross-Word Puzzle

;
TO LET
•(**********»*

MISCELLANEOUS

HORIZONTAL
1-Tidy
4-Kept possession of
11-Article of furniture
13- British island in
Mediterranean sea
14- Egyptian god
16-Edge
18- Golf mound
19- Pronoun
20- Small trumpet
22-Made a mistake
24-Wide-mouthed pot
26- Combining form. Air
27- Summit
28- Forsakea
31-Pronoun
33- Taste
34- Musical note
35- A rattling noise
36- Distant
37- Gazel of Tibet
3$-Assuine an attitude

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
3S-A coin
41-Accost
43- Near by
44- Strike gently
Look
47- Bone (Latin)
48- Eg ret
50-Marry
52- Happiest
53- Bows the head

VERTICAL

VERTICAL (Cont.)
15-Apportion
17-Annoys
19-Pronoun
21-High mountain
23-Residence (abbr.)
25-T rusts
29- Rest
30- Pets
32-Sloped
34- Lariat
35- Study carefully
36- Enemy
37- Obtain
38- Dress with the beak
39- Sudden pain
40- Length measure
42-Condensed moietura

1- Pain-relleving drug
2- A degree (abbr.)
3- Earth (Latin)
5- Type measure
6- Make lace
7- To the sheltered side 45-American poet
8- Repeat
48- lnterjection
9- A continent (abbr.) 49- Provinee of Canada
10-Act
(abbr.)

12-Five hundred two

51-Act

_ ____ ,___

and one tenths (1341) feet to a
granite monument; thence South
thirty deg 45 min. East 90 1 feet to
an Iron bolt at the Southwest cor
ner of a wharf; thence South 42
deg. 30 min. East 89 feet to an iron
bolt; thence thirty five deg thirty
min
East to low water mark:
thence by the line of low water
mark to an Iron bolt; thence N
twenty deg. five min. West to a
monument on the bank, the place
of beginning. Also a right of wav
ln common with A C. McLoon
Company over the above described
land to Pearl Street; said right
of way to be
the same
as
that heretofore used by said Oliver
Perry.
Said real estate ls subject to a mort
gage given by the said Oliver Perry to
Rockland Savings Bank of said Rock
land, recorded In Knox County Regis
try of Deeds. Book 213. Page 266
Dated at Rockland, this third day of
June. 1940.
ARTHUR D FISH,
i
Deputy Sheriff

•7*T*73

set of hls trust more particularly de
scribed ln hls said petition, lt Is
ORDERED, that a hearing be had
before the Judge of the United States
District Court, for the District of
Maine. In the United States Court
House In Portland. Maine, on the sixth
day of June. A D 1940 at eleven o'clock
A M eastern standard time, at which
time and place all persons Interested
may appear and show cause, tf any
they have, why said petition should not
be granted, and lt ls further
ORDERED, that notice of this peti
tion be given by publication of this Or
der ln the Portland Press Herald, a
newspaper printed ln the City of Port
land. Maine, once, on the fourth day
of June, A D 1940 and The CourierGazette. a newspaper printed ln the
City of Rockland Maine, once, on the
fourth day of June, A, D. 1940
Dated at Portland, Maine this third
day of June. A. D 1940
By Order Of Court

1. Does not tot dresses, does
not irritate skin.

2. Nowiitingtodry.Canbeuscd
right after shaving.
3. Instantly stops perspiration
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor
from perspiration.
4. Apure,white,greaseless,stain
less vanishing cream.
5. Arrid has been awarded the
Approval Seal of the American
Institute of Laundering for
being harmless to fabrics.
29 MILLION Jus of Arrid
have baan sold.
i.Tr
Try ajutodayl

'(L 8 )

WILLIAM B MILLS,
Clerk United States District Court.

67-11

39^

ARRID g

all etorM mIIIbb toilet 004

IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF THE UNITED STATES
POR THE .DISTRICT OF MAINE
IN BANKRUPTCY
To the Creditors of Raymond H
Knowlton of Thomaston, in the County
of Knox and 8tate of Maine
Notice la hereby given that on the
18th day of May. 1940, the said Ray
mond H Knowlton was duly adjudi
cated Bankrupt, and that the first
meeting of his creditor, wUl be held
at the Court House, ln Rockland.
Maine, on the eighteenth day of June,
A. D 1940. at eight o'clock ln the fore
noon, Standard Time, at which time
the said creditors may attend, prove
their claims, appoint a trustee, examine
the Bankrupt, and transact such busi
ness as may properly come before said
meeting.
Bankrupt’s petition was filed May 13.
1940
Dated June 3. 1940
WALTER M SANBORN,

Referee in Bankruptcy.

lants. tonics ln Ostrex tablets pep up
bodies lacking Vitamin B-l. Iron. Cal
cium. Phosphorus Oef 35c size today
First package satisfies or maker refunds
low price. CaU. write C. H MOOR Si
CO.
66*78 |
CALL Rockland 8anltary Service foi
dependable hauling waste and ashes
ARTHUR ADOLPHSEN Tel 1309 14-tf
LAWNMOWERS, sharpened and re
paired. called for and delivered Tel.
205. H H CRIE CO.. 328 Main St. 66-tf
Ladles—Reliable hair goods st Rock
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orden
solicited. H. O. RHODES. Tel 519-J
40-S-tf
WASTE and ashes removed reaeonable rates, dependable service. STAN
HALL. Tel 311 or call at Hall's service
station. Main and Winter Sts.
66-tf

Always think before you act, but
don't think too long about an-

Oeorges River, near Rockland
D M
Davol. Pleasant Point. Knox Co. Me,
64*69
FIVE-room tenement to let: 412
month
10 •FULfTON ST. Tel 1017-J
ildW
59-C
FURNISHED apt to let. available
MRS
IS
A.
C.
JONES.
5
May 1 Oarage
Talbot Ave . T<4 «76)'
52-tf
THREE-room apt comfortably fur
nished with toilet. Inquire 12 Knox St
TEL 156-W
66-tf
FURNISHED apartment to let at 17
Warren 9t Apply to 11 JAMES 8T
66-tf
HARDWARE store for sale or to let,
with fixtures, shelves, etc. F M. TIB
BETTS, 18 Washington St.. Camden
66-tf
FOUR-room apartment to let, all
modern Apply at Oamden and Rock
land Water Co.. TEL 634
66 tf
FURNISHED rooms to let. desir
able location. MRS A O. JONE8, 5

Talbot Ave., Tel. S74.

iM-M
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Every-Other-Day

NORTH BURKETTVILLE Washington were callers Thursday EAST LIBERTY

Guyle Jameson of South Appleton on Arthur Leigher.
has employment at Robert Esancy’s.
John Sanford of Liberty deliv
Miss Doris Hustus was supper ered factory bean seed Thursday to
guest Wednesday of Miss Gwendo j the farmers ln this vicinity.
lyn Esancy and together they at
Mabel Robbins recently entertended the graduation exercises in i tained at a party in honor of her
Washington.
16th birthday. Games were played,
Mrs. Leila Turner, Mrs. Jessie refreshments were served, and a
i
Benner and Percy Turner of Wal- poem was recited by Miss Gwendo
boro motored Thursday to Dexter. lyn Esancy.
Miss Katherine Thurston and
Robert Thurston visited Friday in
Thomaston.
Linwood Thompson, daughter
Limerock Valley Pomona Orange
Elizabeth and son Howard of Bel1 fast were guests Thursday of Mrs. will meet with the North Haven
Orange Saturday at the Grange
Blanche Leigher.
Earl Grinnell and family of hall.

VINALHAVEN
««Aa
MRS OSCAR C LANE
Oorreepondent

Ernest Smith and sons Clinton
and Wesley, returned Sunday, to
Brookline, Mass., been guests of hls
sister Mrs. Maudc^Peaslee.
These boys returned Sunday to
Whitinsville, Mass.: Allan Middleton, iDouglass Gilchrist, Kay Rosen,
Edward Johnson, Olaf HoLmquist
and Kenneth Amiro.
Clinton Smith, who passed the
holiday with hls mother, Mrs. Flor
ence Smith went Sunday to Bath.
Miss Floyd Hopkins who has been
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Allston1
Roberts returned Saturday to Au
gusta.
Fred Chilles went Monday to
Whitinsville, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Smith, who
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
C. Lane have returned to 'Portland.
Miss Laura B. Sanborn returned
Saturday to Augusta, after a visit
with her sister Mrs. Arthur Arey.
Mr. and Mrs. James Howard of
Connecticut were guests Memorial
Day of Mrs. Howard’s parents. Mr.
aud Mrs. James Barton.
Marnuda Council of Pocohontas
will work degrees on candidates to
night.
T. M Coombs and daughter Mrs.
Anna Paulitz, have returned to
Rockland, having been guests over
Memorial Day of Mr. and Mrs. Sid
ney L. Winslow.
L. Carver Relief Corps will meet
tonight.

Holiday Echoes
Memorial Day exercises were well
attended. Decorating of graves and
monuments of veterans and other
memorial evercises were observed by
Gettysburg Camp. S.U.V., with as- |
sistance of the American Legion and
other appendant and patriotic or
ders.
Columns formed in front of
Memorial hall in this order: A. E.
Libby, marshal; Vinalhaven Band.
J. W Kittredge, director; Spanish
War-Veterans. World War Veterans,
Bruce Grindle, commander; Gettys
burg Camp. S. of V., James Calder
wood, commander; sons of American
Legion. Edwin Woodcock, com
mander;
Gold Star Mothers,
Fathers and Veteran Widows.
A long line of school children in
charge of teachers, marched to John
Carver’s cemetery and decorated
graves of departed comrades, thence
to water front and scattered flowers
on the water in memory of naval
comrades, under direction of Joseph
Headley. World War Vetran; thence
to Soldiers Monument and deco
rated in memory of those who never
returned; thence to G A R. hall and
broke ranks.
Memorial services were held that
night at Memorial hall with prayer
by Elder Archie Begg; selections by
the Vinalhaven Band; reading of
General Orders bj’ officer of the
day, E. A. Libby. "Gettysburg Ad
dress" by Elder James Barton; sing
ing by the school children directed
by Marie Teele, pianist. Mrs. Ola
Aines. A fine address was given by
Rev. Kenneth Cook.
These patriotic orders were rep
resented: Sons of Veterans (Gettys
burg Camp), World War Veterans
of Woodcock-Cassie-Coombs Po6t,
Spanish War Veterans L. Carver
Relief Corps, Ladies of the O.A.R.
and American Legion Auxiliary.

Our Grange Corner

Mrs. Leroy Davis ls visiting her
sister Mrs. Silas Wade in Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Hooper, Mr.
and Mrs. George McLain and Mrs.
Eunice Quigg were visitors Sunday
in Abbot.
Kervin Rogers is engaged in car
penter work for Carl Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Peebles,
and daughter, Pauline of Providence
and Paul Bennett of Everett, Mass,
were weekend guests of relatives
here.
Walter Banton and Ida Banton of
Belfast were visitors Thursday at
George MCLaln’s.
-----------------Subscribe to The Courier-OaietW.

“Train All You Can”
Capt. Haskell Thinks
Moran Is “AU Wet” As
To Training of Seamen
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I have a great deal of respect for
Carl Moran, but when he says that

the country does not need more
trained seamen than can be trained

under the present system of the

Maritime Commission, he ls all wet.
Seamen are needed—both the deck
department and engine room.
In case of war they tell me that

you can train a soldier in tlirce
months. You can t train a sailor
ln a year and then he will not be
trained as he should be. In case
of war who is going to man the
mine sweepers and patrol boats. In
the flrst World War there were a
great many more trained seamen
than there are today and the coun
try will need a larger fleet than in
the flrst World War.
In August 1918, 16 months after
this country entered the war, I was
ordered to a mine sweeper. She
had three engineers and of all the
engine room force there was not
one man who knew anything about
steam. The three engineers were
auto repair men. I had one licensed

engineer, and when we put to sea [ tliat men are needed tliey w ill be
they were all so seasick that they of some use.
David L. HaskeU
could not work and the chief had
Rockland, June 3.
to do the work of three men.
In the deck department I found
one man who knew the compass and
could steer, besides myself, and
they were all seasick but this one
man. When a man is seasick he
doesn t care whether his country is Without CJ.wl-AnJ You'll Jump Out of
invaded or not. The country can
Bud iu Au Morning Harin’ to Co
train men to man ships and men
The liver should pour out two pinto ot
liquid bile into your bowels dailr,
thio
trained in a school are not seamen. bile l> not flowing steely, your eooa nay
not digest. It nay just decay la the hdWelt.
Smooth water never made a sailor, Coo
bloats up your stomach. You got consti
so I say. Carl, you are all wet but pated. You tool sour, sunk and tha world
look* punk.
•
not in salt water.
It tehet those good, old Corter'o Little
Crd
huqv
mid
trniti
nil
the
mm
*
User
Pills
to
get
oec Dusy ana train an me men i „owlnf
u these two Plato.. of bile
)U can and give them some sea op.” Anuudna In making bile flow freely.
you
Ask for Cartor’o Little Lierr Pllla by name
service so when the time CORtes tod andfSf.Btu'.hurnlyrefuaeanythlagtlse

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE-

An Electric Range
for only

*399S?

Why • • •
accept anything less than MODERN

“Matchless” Electric Cookery!
RELIEVE it or not, electric cooking is just as

much better than other forms of cooking as
electric

light is better than old-fashioned oil

and gas lamps!
Try it and be convinced it’s cheap!

Life is short.

Economical
Convenient
Cool

It’s Safe Too

Enjoy it to its fullest extent

with healthful, easy, electric cooking.
YOUNG ELECTRICALLY!

AS ILLUSTRATED

EAGLE
Ernest Nickerson is spending a
few days in Rockland.
ClifYord Quinn made a business
trip to Boston recently.
Rev Arthur Sargent of Ellsworth
conducted church services here Sun
day. Mrs. Sargent ls visiting friends
here.
Supt. Gordon of Augusta recently
visited schools here.
Miss Marion Howard of Nortn
Haven passed a day here recently.
Wllbeit Gove and Earl S. Brown
made a trip to Sunset recently.

Modern
Healthful
Clean

STAY

This Rangette does about everything that a big electric
range will do.
It cooks a whole meal for six persons,
merely set an indicator for baking results that are always
satisfactory.
And for surface cooking you have a beau
tiful all-white enamel hotplate with two fast-heating units.
“Matchless” because it’s flameless!
You’ll be surprised with its cooking performance — de

lightfully surprised!

NORTH HAVEN
Funeral’services for May W. Bev
erage. wife of Frank Beverage, who
died yesterday, will be held Thurs
day at 2 o'clock from the residence.
Friends may view tlie remains Wed
nesday afternoon from 2 to 4
o'clock.

NOW

ELECTRIC
Cooking (or

$

39

95

To Introduce electric cookery to thousands in a very
short time—we have obtained a special low price on

VINALHAVEN AND
ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.

this Rangette. Buy it NOW for only $39.95

ROCKLAND. MB.

CENTRAHMAIHE
POWllgPoMPAMY

SPRING SERVICE

Effective May 20
Subject to change withont notice

Sl-tf

Includes

Carrying Charge

$095

Service To:
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston
ington, Isle An Hant, Swan’s
Island and Frenchboro

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Rend Down
Read Up
A. M.
Standard Time
P. M.
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island, Ar. 6.15
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 5.25
7.30 Lv. North Haven, Ar. 4.15
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Ar. 3.30
0.30 Ar. Rockland,
Lv. 2.15

BUDGET
PLAN--

Convenient Outlet

ANY UNIVERSAL DEALER

Down
$3.20 Monthly
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Thomaston Grads

ftftftft
HRTRTJTY T WTTJ.TAMff
Correspondent

ftftftft
Tel. 190

First Communion Class in Camden

Every-Other-Day

4, 1940

“Be True To Self”
Rockport Pastor Uses
Class Motto In the
Baccalaureate Sermon

Booked For Week Of
Scholastic-Social Events
—Large Student Roll

ROCKPORT
««««
UDA O. CHAMFNEY

Correspondent
ftftftft
Tel. 2229

John Hyssong, Jr.-, who remained
over the holiday and weekend for
a visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Wilson. He returned Sunday
to Brunswick.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Maguire of
West Newton, Mass., arrived Sun
day for a brief visit with relatives.
They were accompanied by Mrs. L.
True Spear, Sr., who was returning
home after spending the winter in
Boston. The Maguires returned to
Massachusetts Monday, accompanied by her mother, Mrs. Josephine
Wall, who will remain their guest
for ,wo ttepks.
1 Mrs Charles L. Veazie and
daughter Mary returned Saturday
from a weeks absence which inc'uded a visit to the World's Fair
and also a visit with Mrs. Agnes
Upham in Quincy, Mass.
L. True Spear, Sr., was at home
from Bath over the weekend.
Mrs. Charles A. Cavanaugh Is
visiting friends in Hope Valley, R.
I for a month. Miss Betty Cav
anaugh and Mr. and (Mrs. Charles
Clark of Bar Harbor accompanied
her, rema bling over thc holiday,
and arriving home Sunday night.

The Rockport Methodist audi
The Congregational Church was
filled to capacity Sunday night for
torium held a capacity audience at
Mrs Frederick F. Richards, who
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H Shaw the union baccalaureate service
a union service Sunday morning,
underwent a surgical operation last
of Bridgeport, Conn., spent the which opens commencement w’eek
the occasion being the baccalaure
week at Community Hospital is
weekend with Mrs. Henry B. Shaw activities. Tlie prelude to the serv
ate
service.
showing satisfactory progress toand Mrs. Henry Comins of Rock ice was played on the organ by Miss
Evergreens and apple blossoms ward recovery.
Julia
Woodcock
and
was
followed
land.
by the entrance of the High School
were effectively used in the church
Schools will close Friday. Tlie
Mrs. Grace M. Clark left Sunday students. Our Director" inarch be
decorations.
graduation will take place tonight
for a fortnight's visit with relatives
To the strains of a march played and the graduation ball Friday
ing played by the High School or
in Gorham.
by tlie High School Orchestra, Le night. Monday night the annual
chestra under the direction of Mrs.
Miss Mildred Blennerhassett and
roy Moon leader and Marjorie Alumni reception and banquet will
Ruth Sanborn.
Miss Eleanor McCormack of BelBrodis accompanist, the undergrad be held at Masonic hall with Harbor
The classes were marshaled by
inczit. Mass., were guests Thursday
uates entered, marshaled by War Light Chapter OES. as caterers.
Harold Sawyer, senior, Howard Mill
to Saturday of Mrs. Lillian Comery.
ren Barrows, '41, wielding a baton Prin. George Cunningham will
er. junior, Lewis Stone, sophomore,
Mrs Alexander Donaldson was
wound with thc class colors, green serve as toastmaster.
and Enos Verge, freshman. Fol
guest of honor at a shower party
lowing the Invocation by the Rev.
. and silver. Then came the nine
Everett Pitts of Framingham,
given Saturday afternoon by Mrs
, graduates, wearing navy blue caps M#fis „ fpending „ few days wllh
H. F. Leach, a trio. Mrs. Laura Har
Lawrence iLeach and Mrs. George
I] and
mxrj gowns,
rrnn'lM' all
r, 11 /vin'l
tsi
’
inrr
r-^n
4
rw»zs
occupying seats re his family.
Phillips of Rockland, and Mrs vey. Mrs. Marion Grafton and Miss
1 served for them at the front.
Alice
Tuttle.
san3
unaccompanied
Ronald Messer of this town, at the
Mrs. Edna Dwinal was hostess
This order of service w'as carried
home of Mrs. Leach. The other “My Pilgrim Journey.” The Scrip
Friday night to tlie T Club for
out:
Introit,
by
choir;
silent
prayer;
guests were Mrs. Almon Day and ture was read by’ Rev. Donald F.
invocation; hymn; unison prayer; sewing and luncheon.
Mrs. David Daris of Auburn. Mrs. Perron after which the congrega
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Crockett,
anthem. "Hall the Loving Lord,”
Carleton Simmons of Friendship. tion joined in a hymn. Prayer was
Miss.
Priscilla Crockett and Miss
Methodist Junior Choir, Miss Ruth
Mrs Charles Wotton of Rockland, offered by Rev. Mr. Perron and tlie
Virginia
Nash spent the weekend in
Miller, accompanist; Scripture, Rev.
and Mrs. Bowdoin Grafton. Mrs. anthem “Glad That I Live Am I,”
Milo as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C.
Vaughn
Overman;
Gloria
Patri;
Weston Young. Mrs. Warren Feyler, by Geoffrey Shaw, was sung by the
I statement of belief; prayer, Rev. Keith Crockett.
Did you know that, ln Washing
Mrs. Edw. Elliot Mrs Donald Whit- [ Federated Choral Association.
The stated meeting of Harbor
i Robert Carle; response by choir;
ton,
D C„ tliere is maintained a
For
his
sermon
Rev.
Mr.
Leach
ney, Mrs Robert Libby. Mrs.' Henry
hymn, announcements; offertory; Light Chapter O.ES will begin to library for the retention and pres
Montgomery, Mrs. Russell Dai is had chosen the subject "Adventur
night
at
7.30
sharp
instead
of
the
Idoxology;
anthem
"Awakening
and Miss Clara Spear. Mrs. Karl ing Into The Unknown. ' At the
World.
”
united
adult
choir; ser- usual hour, due to the graduation. ervation of historic post office data
Stetson, also invited, was unable to conclusion of this another hymn
Miss Vera Easton has returned and relics? Many interesting docu
mo n "The Challenge" Rev. F. Ern
attend. The afternoon was spent was sung and the Benediction was
from a few days' visit with her ments and articles have been accu
est
Smith;
hymn;
benediction,
Rev.
playing bridge, prizes going to Mrs pronounced by Rev Mt. Perron.
grandmother, Mrs. Bertha Higgins
Robert Carle.
mulated which show the early his
Graduation exercises will be held
Day, Mrs. Daris. Miss Spear and
in Rockland
Terming
ti
e
class
motto
“
To
Thy
were
|
Wednesday
at
8
15
oclock
at
Watts
Mrs. Davis. Refreshments
Elmer M. Crockett is a surgical tory of our service and the progress
Self Be True," as a challenge Rev.
I hall. Due to the large student roll
served hy the hosteses.
patient
at Community Hospital j it has made. It is not generally re
Mr. Smitli, in a highly impressive
Miss Olive Leach came home 1 this year the Junior Class will be
where
he
underwent an appendec- membered that New England is the
I manner besought these young peofrom Portland Sunday to .spend the the only undergraduates to attend
tomy
Monday
morniag
birthplace of the postal service in
I pie to accept this challenge, and
day with her parents, Rev. and graduation exercises.
Arthur O'Keefe has arrived from ! this country, and that most of its
(allow nothing to defeat their aim.
The Alumni banquet will be held
Mrs. H. F. Leach, returning with
To think own self be true, then Cincinnati to spend the summer in early history is connected with this
Miss Lena Shorey who had passed Thursday at 7 at the Congregational
J section of the nation.
Thou canst not be false to any town.
the holiday weekend at her home. vestry. Webber s Inn is catering
Miss
Lucy
Childs,
Miss
Annie
It is entirely probable that there
man" was his line of thought. In
David Lee Stone, son of Mr and and Mr Webber will be assisted in
closing he suggested that tliey also Childs with Rev. Hattie Carle Roy are many historic post office docu
Mrs Forest W. Stone, was two the kitchen by Mrs. Marion Graf
add to their motto "Oh my Soul! Carle and Harry Carle of Stoning ments, papers, and antiquated post
years old Saturday and celebrated ton, Mrs. Mabel Achorn and Mrs.
ton were ln East Providence, R I. office apparatus located in towns
A class of ten children who received their First Communion Sunday at Our Lady of Good Hope Catholic Go on with Strength
the event with a party, birthday Ora Woodcock. Junior girls will Church in Camden. Front row, left to right: John Holloway, Lawrence Sparta. Second row: Mary Con-!
last week to attend the Spring Con- throughout this section, in possescake and all the fixings. Guests act as waitresses.
nolly. Margaret Connolly, Mary Halloway. Winona Tai mt.
Third row. Ann Bowden. Elirabeth Thurston.
vention and graduation exercises oi 1 sion cf postmasters, former postwere Randall Greenleaf and mother,
The Alumni ball will be held Fri Sandra Thurston. Phyllis Spear. On the topmost step are the flower girl escorts. Patricia Rich and Joan Con GLENMERE
the Zion Bible Institute wliere Miss masters, postal employes, or other
Mrs Eva Covalt and Mrs Alice Lucy Childs was formerly a student, citizens. Through the years many
Mrs Philip R. Greenleaf. Jack Marks day at Watts hall. Doc Harmon's nolly; and in the center. Rev. Fr. James Savage, pastor of the Parish.
Washburne who spent the winter Lucy also served as bridesmaid at of these items become lost, are cast
and mother, Mrs J. Edward Marks. Band of Portland furnishing the
maining aloof from the conflict for in Rockland, are at "Beau Bel ’ cot tlie wedding of two of her class
Ricky Feyler. and mother, Mrs. music. This will be semi-formal GOOD NEWS IN THOMASTON
away as junk or are allowed to de
the following reasons:
tage for the summer.
Word has been received by PrinciRichard Feyler and Johnny Elliott i Patronesses are Mrs. William T.
mates. Brainerd Thurston of Rock teriorate and decay because cf lack
Capt. and Mrs. Lelan Hart, Mrs. ville and Miss Evelyn Whitta 1 of of interest of their present or suc
1. Italy ls a latln sister of
and mother. Mrs. Albert B Elliot.
Smith, Mrs. Hollis Young. Miss pal Lewis C. Sturtevant from the
And
Why
It
Should
Not
Luther
Clark and Mrs. Norman East Providence which took place cessive owners. Doubtless many of
France.
Mrs J. Russell Davis return"d Eleanor Seeber and Miss Rebecca New England College Entrance CerEnter the War—Prac
Wednesday having completed thc Robertson,
2. The Germans have always Simmons of Thomaston were recent the night of June 1 at the Taber the possessors of these articles
tificate Board that Thomaston
nine-months' course at the New
______________
been thc enemies of the Italian callers on Miss Rosa Teele and nacle. It Ls understood that the would be glad to have them pre
tical Reaaons For Both
High
School
has
been
approved
by
Miss Edith Harris.
nation.
newlyweds will reside in Rockville served and placed ln Washington
England Institute of Anatomy and Needlework Gulld of Brockton and
This newspaper is indebted to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ward of during the summer.
Embalming in Boston
this board for four years, until Dec.
for the benefit of thc country as a
3.
Mussolini's
policy
cannot
sin

one of 20 founders of the Brock
Lynn, Mass. were at "Home Acres"
Edward O'B Burgess has returned ton Woman's Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Easton were whole, and the enlightenment of
131- 19+4
I Charles W. Kalloch. European cerely favor the victory of the Reich,
home after spending the winter
She had been associated with the! Thls Perm&ts graduates of Thom- st*amship manager located In which will establish German hege- 1 tllP past aepk
visitors Thursday in Oardiner.
future generations.
Mrs. Arthur Davis and Mrs Ver
with his daughter. Mrs. Norman Bost(jn Anti.vlvtoectlon
#nd aston High to enter any of the foi- °*noa
and former Rutland mony over Europe and will make
Mr and Mrs Arthur Cleveland
If you have any such historic
ona Miller of Port Clyde were holi- of Houlton were holiday weekend data, papers, or articles connected
Wolf . ln Cocoa. Fla
for man> years had
lowing member coUeges w,thout boy. for a copy of the Egyptian Oa- Rome the vassal of Berlin.
Miss Mary Rogers of Portland 15 humanitarian work in FhiladelDhiatiakjn8 an entrance examination: ““*• settln« forth a correspondent’s
4 Italy ls very vulnerable to at day guests of their parents. Mr. guests at the home of Mr and Mrs. 1 with the early life of our postal
siting her sister. Mrs. Ehnui_„,
, .
P ^Amhers- College Bates cmieoe 'lews as to why Italy should and tack on many sides, especially on and Mrs Winslow Watt.
visiting
Elmer St. Clair.
I service, or if you know of any citi
and London. She had traveled Amhers: College. Bates College,
Mrs. Leroy Sheerer of Pawtucket,
Morse, this week.
her huge seacoast.
Misses Pern Whitney. Mildred zen possessing such, and it is de
widely.
Boston University. Bowdoin ColThe five reasons assigned for en
Mr. and Mrs. Garnold Cole, who
Nevertheless as regards the racial R. I., Mrs Orrin Treat, Jr., and Graffam. Helen Small, Phyllis sired that it be accorded treatment
She was a member of the Society kge Brown University, Clark Unltering were:
bonds uniting France and Italy, it 1 dau*hter Gayle of Thomaston were ' Carleton. Mary Reed. Leoline Wil- which will definitely preserve it,
have been occupying one of the
of Mayflower Descendants, thc Cop- versilI’- Colby College. Ma&sachuCaroIcc Wilson, Oladys Quim this office will be pleased to re
1. Italy considers that she is a , ,nusj j,c ported out that the Fascists «lJ?.PeJL8^*S^.,yhUrSday °f Mf and
upstairs apartments in Mrs. Arthur
ley Society of Boston, the New York sett4 Stale College. Middlebury Colprisoner in the Mediterranean and have fanatically denied their exist Mrs. Frank Wiley.
J. Elliot’s house on Knox street
by.
Mrs.
Mildred Easton and Earle ceive, label with the name of thc
Millennium Club, the Brockton Am-Iltge TufLs College. Wesleyan Uni- .
Mr and Mrs William Keene of Dean attended church service donor, prepare it securely for shipwould like to unlock the prison gates ence. Recent articles in the Italian
are to reside temporarily with Mrs.
mal Welfare League and Brockton vers*tJ • Williams College and Wor- of Gibraltar and Suez.
Oolc's parents. Mr. and Mrs H M.
press leave no Illusion as to this Brookline. Mass, passed the week Wednesday night in Brunswick and ment and forward it to be placed
, cester Polytechnic Institute.
end at Wayside Farm
2. Italy believes she has good subject.
de Rochemont, in Rockland. Mr. Animal Rescue League
cn returning were occompanied by | in the library at Washington.
Born at Thomaston, she had lived
The Ladies' Circle will meet
reasons to make certain territorial
Cole ls to play professional base
The
second
and
third
reasons
are
only
by
rendering
the
evening
as
ball this summer at Hot Springs, I in_Br<*kton many.years
claims on France, which were undoubtedly true, but when this is ■hu*'sday with Mrs. Montford HupShe leaves in addition to her son pleasant as possible with a delicious enumerated by Count Ciano on Dec. pointed out to Fascists they give per in Martinsville.
Ark., and will leave for there June 6.
dinner and a program entirely dif
Mrs. Phoebe Kelley of Bath was
10 last and more recently by Count J the following answer "Iulo-Gcrman
Mrs. Orrin Treat, Jr., and daugh Waldo, a daughter. Mrs. Harry *.
but also in making it a real Grandi. who described them as
sisters. ferent.
ter, Gail, are visiting her parents. Kussmaul of Brockton; two-----------.
_ .
,
„
friendship is immortal* or "if Hitler guest Thursday of her sister. Mrs.
Mr and Mrs Lerov C Sheerer, in ' Mrs. Wallace E. Mason of Keene, cla&s rpunlon for every eUs^Oftei. claims of a national character.”
does not respect his promises Italy Edwin Robinson.
Pawtucket, R. I., this week, accom- N H a"d Mrs. Blanche W. Ayers ln recent
thprp ha*
Mr and Mrs. William Adams of
These two reasons have created a is strong enough to defeat Germany.”
pany ing Mr. and Mrs. Sheerer on,of Thomaston; and three grand- unnecessaril> small number from spirit of lrrendentism far more dan.
Tlie fourth reason finds an answer Jamaica Plain, Mass, made a few
| each class to renew their member- gerous than the spirit which existed in the cpinion of Italian military days' visit here recently.
their return home after spending ' children,
Private
funeral
rites
at
the
home
ship
before the Great War and which was experts, who have been following
the holiday weekend here
Any unable to attend the banquet directed particularly against Austria | the operations in Norway and | Lemon Juice Recipe
Mrs. Lilia Williams of Waldoboro were held —Prom a Boston paper
are urged to pay the yearly dues and determined Italy's entry into whose conclusions have been stated
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Alumni Association Plans
and keep up membership Just the the war on the side of the Allies in above.
Checks Rheumatic
Mrs. Percy C. Williams.
For the benefit of any members same. Past unpaid dues do not 1915. It is even far more dangerous
Pain Quickly
Maria Osborne Robinson Bryant
i or past members of the Thomaston have to be paid. Those planning to because it has been given the aspect
THE AWAKENING
If you suffer from rheumatic, ar
(For
The
Courier-Gazette]
Mrs. Maria Osborne Robinson I Alumni Association who due to thc attend will kindly notify the secre- of imperiol megalomania.
thrltla or neuritis pain, try thia simple
At break . * day a burst of song
Bryant, 75. real estate operator,. omission of thetr names Irom the! tary. Russell Young, at once
3. The Fascists have not forgot O
inexpensive home recipe that thousands
oum Iran a Maflon tree
are using
Oet a package of Ru Ex
clubwoman, and widely known for secretary s list, did not receive an-I Th® annual ball of the Assocla- ten sanctions, which almost wrecked A song so mystical, .so sweet
I Compound today. Mix It with a quart
So drenched wi’h
her pioneering in humanitarian ac- nouncement of the Association Won will be held at Watts hall. Fri- the Abyssinian campaign
It made mv pulses faster beat
of water, add the Juice of 4 lemons
j day ni£it. music by Doc Harmon's
tivitics. died May 31 after being plans, the program is:
4 The defeat of Germany would No
2° heart noK"rold
“‘' 'ul'1 (* unmoved
It's easy. No trouble at all and pleaa
woutd welt
stricken yesterday with a heart at
Thc reception and banquet for Band of Portland, a first-class or- mean the end of national-socialism That blrdllngs nu'es direct and clear ant. You need only 2 tablespoonsfuJ
break of dav from branch on high
two times a day Often within 48 hours
tack at the family lot at Union the graduating class will be given | chestra of nine pieces. The ball is and the bankruptcy of the totali At
I knew the blue Was in the sky
sometimes overnight-splendid results
And
Helds elyslan music laden
cemetery.
by the Alumni Association at the **ing advertised as semi-formal and tarian principles, which would also
are obtained If the pains do not quick
Responded to the melodic < au.
ly leave and If you do not feel better.
Mrs. Bryant was the widow of Congregation vestry Thursday at 7 It *s requested that women wear result in the destruction of Fascism For 111 was at the sate ot Spring
Ru-Ex will coat you nothing to try
Walter Copeland Bryant, and own o'clock, Webber's Inn catering.
evening dresses and the men tuxe- and all other forms of totalitarian And Joy was rampant o er everything Ru-Ex Compound Is for sale and recom
K S. F.
mended by C. H. Moor A Company and
er and manager, with the assistance
government. Mussolini knows full Rockland.
All Association members are , dos °r business suits.
good drug stores everywhere.
ol her son. Waldo R Bryant of thc urged to be present, as a special cf- j Each alumnus is invited to attend well the repercussion which the vie.
Opera House and Crescent blocks in fort is beingmade this year to give the banquet and ball in order to tory of liberal principles in 1848 had
downtown Brockton.
the banquet the great success it make these gatherings the greatest on all the despotic governments of
She was the founder of
the has enjoyed in former years, not success ever. Go and renew old Europe. He is well aware that the
“FLIGHT ANGELS”
repercussions this time will be much
acquaintances!
greater and much more brutal.
All these reasons are dominated
i Spinach is a valuable vegetable.
You can make it more palatable by by the fifth point; Mussolini and
adding a cheese cream sauce or the Italian General staff arc con
Thrre are thrills and drama when a lovely, mysterious girl tanglrs with
minced onions and green peppers, vinced that Germany will win the
the most dangerous gang of jewel thieves Park Avenue ever knew. Kent
or. again, by mixing in a bit of cat war. Mussolini also knows that
'iaylor and Florence Rice provide thr romance in "Girl In 313.”—adv.
there are many other people who
sup or chili sauce.
hold a different opinion, but his
opinion is the only one that counts
SUPER CONE CLEANED
in Italy.
Famous Reading Anthracite
A diplomat from a small neutral
country in Europe told Al Ahram's
THOMASTON
correspondent that three Italian na
val and military specialists, who
SATURDAY, JUNE 8
have been following the operations
FOR JUNE AND JULY
in Norway, have come to the conclu
At 8.00 P. M.
sion that the Allied navies are
powerless to deal with well-organ
On The Stage
ized defenses on the shore and a
TONY, JUANITA AND powerful and active air force. The
diplomat said that since he was in
BUDDY
formed of this he was taking a very
Radio Stars from WBZ
pessimistic view regarding Italy
maintaining lier non-belligerency.

At Our Post Office

Why Italy Should

PARK THEATRE TODAY & WEDNESDAY

STRAND THEATRE WEDNESD’Y-THURSD’Y

COAL

PARK, THURSDAY ONLY

WATTS HALL

AT SUMMER PRICES

$14

WOOD FITTED
$10 CORD

On Thc Screen

DUNN & ELLIOTT CO.
TELEPHONE 5,

r.'X'C. -

It must be said, however, that
(since September the Allies have alin
i ways arrived late at their appoint“PAINTED DESERT” ( ments with destiny. On the eco
nomic side the effects of the blockAlso Walt Disney’s Cartoon
1
ade cannot be excluded, but in the
‘ Lonesome Ghosts” and News
J correspondent's opinion the effect
will only be limited. Nevertheless,
Admission 15c and 35c
All these Flight Angels (Airline hostesses) are excited because one has
James Stephenson and Lya Lys portray international plotters in War
i British and French tvoliiical circles made a liner puiul matrimonial landing The stirring adventure story ner Bros.' exciting action spy drama, “Murder tit.t|re Air,” al.o fe.ituriin;
f.T G8 | believe that they can see Italy re- of their colorful careers is told In Warner Bros,' "Flight Angels ”—adv
Ronald lleagan, John Lllel and Eddie For, Jr —adv,
GEORGE O’BRIEN

FIREPLACE, JUNK, KINDLING

THOMASTON, ME.
GC G7

vy. tu i
.<■ 4
Why Italy Should Stay Out
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Every-Other-Day

Snapped at Recess Time

OClETY.
Miss Margaret McMillan and ( A letter from Charles W. Kalloch
Miss Margaret Rogers were home European manager of the American
from Castine Normal School over Export Company at Genoa, Italy,
the weekend.
voices his pleasure at having the
-------privilege of entertaining David H.
Mrs. Choris Jenkins Is visiting 3Uf[um and his charming wife in
her daughter-in-law, Mrs Clarence ^Oenoa Mr. Buffum was enroute
Jenkins, in Peabody, Moss. Her jor Ws new
jn Trieste, and Mr.
daughter, Miss Mina Jenkins of
accompanied them as far
Portland visited her at Uie weekend. (BS
..j
much pleascd

This And That

CAMDEN
ft.« * «
JUNE COTE
Correspondent
ftftftft
Tel. 713

Carrie Dean of Haverhill. Mass.,
and had ccme here a.s a young wom
an following her marriage. She
was a member of the Congregation
al Church and Monday Club. She
is survived by nieces and nephews
In Massachusetts.
Carver-Ames

By fc. 8. F.

June Peltaplece. (laughter oi Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert Pettaplece. enter- ,'
tained Saturday afternoon at thc
home of her grandparents. Mr. and I
Mrs. Hollie Bennett, in honor of
her seventh birthday. The guests
were Joyce Pettaplece, Frank Ran- j
kin. Betty Thurston. Francis Hast- '
ings, Arthur Dexter, Doris Mae
Hopkins. Ormand Goodwin, Jr..'
Ross Carswell. Bcttylou Pettapicce.
Patsy Kelly, Mary Kelleher and ,
David Brown. The afternoon was
spent In playing games and ice
cream and cake were served.
Mrs Edward Dangler has arrived
from New York to spend the sum
mer at thc DaiiRlcr cottage on
Megunticook River.
Fred Sclilppcr of New Britain.
Conn., was weekend guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank P Alexander Mrs.
Schippcr. who ha.s been visiting her
parents, returned with him.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F Dwinal
i passed the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Bemis in Auburn.

Chart’s W. Carver, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles B Carver and
Miss Vera Louise Ames, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs Stewart P Ames,
both of Rockland, were united In
marriage June 2 by Rev. Weston
P. Holman, pastor of the Methodist
Church The single ring service
was used. The attendants were Mr
and Mrs. J A Bellmore, Jr , also
of Rockland.
Mr Carver is a graduate of Rock
land High School Class of 1935 and
Mrs Carver ln the Class of 1936.
Mr. Carvel is employed as a war
den for Sea and Shore Fisheries.
They will make thclr home in
Rockland.

And now there are two "Ben
Ames" writers in this Williams
family, with the young Ben. Jr. and
his versatile father whose Number
that we shall be neighbors again."
Miss Mary Cullen of the John
1 best seller is hts 30th novel and
writes Mr. Kalloch to a member of
Bird Co.'s staff is spending her va
he Is only ln his 51st year. Young
The Courier-Gazette staff.
cation on Cape Cod.
Ben, or "Bud" as he Is called, has
written a fictional biography of
Mrs. Helen Carlson spent the
Miss Pauline Brackett has reStanton the secretary of Abraham
turned to her duties as nurse in the weekend at the home of her son
Lincoln He is really an advertising
Lincoln County Memorial Hospital Edward in Portland.
man and a smart one who at 24
ln Damariscotta, after a ten days i
-------years has made a brilliant start in
vacation spent with her parents j Mrs. Charles M. Richardson won
thc world of writers.
Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Brackett, Broad high hopors at the Friday meeting
• • • •
This scene was caught at the Camden Street School, which is presided over by Miss Julia Littlefield.
strePt
i of Corner Club, held at the home
Mrs. Alice II. Outhouse
—
Photo
by
Dow.
I
"Don't
you
want to stop now?"
! of Mrs. Mida Packard. Mrs. I. J.
Funeral services will be held this
''
said
thc
pretty
golfer.
Anderson Auxiliary S.U.V., will | ghuman was hostess.
afternoon at 4 o'clock for Mrs. Alice
Col.
and
Mrs.
I.
Leslie
Cross
are
I
Mrs.
John
B.
Robinson
returned
GRIFFIN-SNOW
i
|
'Why,
we've
played
only
five
meet Wednesday night at 7.30. |
_____
• Halil Outhouse. 78. widow of Capt.
occupying their cottage at Cooper's to her home in Warren Sunday.
I a pretty wedding took place holes."
Members are reminded to take i
Hooper with Alden Ulmer, Jr.,
Anson B. Outhouse, at the resi
Beach.
------I
.
It
was
her
first
day
at
golf,
and
handkerchiefs for the convention.) as driver went Wednesday to CllfMemorial Day. when Miss Bernadence on Mountain street, Rev.
Mrs. A C Jones has returned from
she said, “Well, the pro told me that
The Auxiliary will hold a food sale ton springs, N Y. Mrs Hooper mo_ .
.
.
. .. . .
. ... dette Snow, daughter of Mr. and
William E. Berger officiating. Mrs.
Tyler M. Coombs and daughter, Boston where she visited her daugh-.
the par for tlie round ls 76 and I
Saturday, with Mrs. Inez Packard, toring home with them Saturday
Outhouse was born ln Waldoboro
ter. Miss Nathalie Jones. Mr. Jones.' Mrs. Israel Snow of this city, be- have played tliat number already.
Mrs.
Daniel
Paulitz
have
returned
| chairman.
j after five months' stay there for
• • • •
and had resided here 23 years.
from Vinalhaven where they were who spent Sunday in Boston, re-!came thc bride of John Wheeler
,__ ,. _
——"
.
_ . medical treatment.
Tlie Methodist Ladles Aid Society
She leaves a daughter. Mrs. MrrGriffin, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Nnl Quite "Unknown"
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney turned witk her.
David Curtis was home from East
W Griffin of Riverdale. N. Y.
Winslow.
President Wilson used to find will hold an all day session Wed tie M.» Jones and a son, Lovell
Hartford, Conn., to spend the week
T Club members, motored to
Miss Gwendolyn MacDonald was Tlie ceremony, performed by Rev. pleasure in relating how he once nesday at thc home of Miss Nettle Thompson of Camden; three sis
end with his mother. Mrs. Clara
Rockport Friday night, where they
Mrs Nathan B Cobb was hostess , home from Bridgton for the week John Brooks Hawkins, took place had his special car sidetracked at Bean, 1 Mountain street. A picnic ters, Mrs. J. S. Light of Camden.
Curtis.
enjoyed sewing and luncheon at the to iMite Club yesterday afternoon, end.
ln the Church of Ascension at 5th Hannibal. Mo., so he could make a dinner will be served at noon to Mrs Ella Andrews of Warren and
Mrs. Elonia Tuttle is visiting her home of Mis Ednah Dwinal
witli Mrs. LilUan McRae, Mrs Ar- |
and 14th streets. New York City.
quiet pilgrimage to the monument, which the husbands of the mem Mrs. Arthur Jackson of Nortn
Mrs Frederic Radle of New Ha
daughter, Mrs. Mildred Hopkins in
thur P Haines and Mrs A. D.
Miss Helen Lynch of St. John. N. erected on the bluff, to Mark Twain. bers are Invited. Two quills are Easton, Mass.; two granddaughters,
Mrs. Susan Treadwell has re
Connecticut.
Mrs. Aldiverde Norton of North
Morey winning contract honors. Re ven has been visiting her father, B. w*is maid of honor, the groom Unknown to the natives, lie asked to be tacked.
turned to Toronto, after a week's
Jarvis C Perry.
Mrs Eiorj Parker and grand- Haven and Mrs. Philip Carlson of
freshments were served.
one of them lf he remembered Tom
being
attended
by
Carl
B.
CormGrant Davis returned to University visit with several relatives ln this
daughter. Maralyn, and Miss Jen- | Galesburg, Ill.; two grandsons, Carl
Sawyer.
stock. Jr., of Saratoga. N. Y.
of Maine Sunday after a short home city.
Miss Carrie A Barnard of Med
Miss Ruth Hatch was hostess last
"Never heard of him." the Mis- nie Ingraham spent the weekend Thompson of Camden and Lyman
The
bride's
dress
was
ivory
stay. The trip was made with Mr.
ford Hillside, Mass., is a guest at
in Portland.
Tnompson of Galesburg. Ill.; and
Chinese brocade, the material hav- sourtan made answer.
Mrs. E W. Benner. Mrs. Israel nl*ht t0 Monda> Niters Prize thc Copper Kettle.
und Mrs. Frank Horeyseck.
Emerson Hansell. Jt. son of Mr. three great-grandchildren.
Snow and Hugh Benner have re- ! a*ards "ent t0 Mrs Cecil Mu,Ph>Ing been brought from China ln | "Do you recollect Hurkleberry
and Mrs Emerson Hansell, sus
Burial will be in Achorn Ceme
John W. Griffin Jr., and bride turned from New York where they Mrs. Fred Vinal. Mrs. William
Henry E. Edwards has come from 1850. with Juliette cap and orange Finn?" asked the President
"Finn? Finn?" mined thc na- tained a broken arm while playing tery, Rockland.
left Monday for Northampton. Mass attended the Griffin-Snow wedding Hooper and Mrs. John Milts, con- ! Michigan to his lovely home ln blossoms, fastening a long veil.
She carried a bouquet of valley' live. "There was a family of Finns at his home Wednesday.
i solution to Mrs. O. B Brown. Miss Maine at Ash Point where he will
to visit Mr. and Mrs Warren Hill. and visited the World’s Fair.
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Lawrence Barton TENANTS HARBOR
Doris Hyler won the door prize.
lilies
and gardenias Miss Lynch ^own the road apiece, but I don't
They will then go to Virginia Beach
I be for the season. Mrs Rcdney
and
two children and Mrs Eunice
"Va.. for the remainder of the month.
Samuel Susan of Boston spent the
Plans are going forward for the
' Weeks has returned to Michigan wore rosewood faille, with large >hink there was a Huckleberry
Hubbard of Waterville were guests
Mrs. H Kinsley Draper of Can
'
holiday weekend with Mrs. A. L.
Alumni Banquet whtch will be held
! for the graduation of 'her fine black picture hat of lace, her bou- amon8
ton, Mass., spent the weekend at
'ou happen to recall Puddin - Sunday o’ Mr. and‘Mrs. Raymond at the Masonic hall at 6 30 June 15.
* young son "Jimmy ' and will cogie quet being of snap-dragons and
Vose.
Mayhew.
her Spruce Head cottage.
head Wilson?’
Reservations must be made with
I to Ash Point very soon, accompan- sweet peas.
NE W...apure white
Mrs. Douglas Thom of Boston la
Immediately
after
the
ceremony.
|
yes>
s
ure:
1
voted
for
him
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pease and
I
ied
by
Jimmy.
Nancy
Weeks
ts
the secretary on or before June 10.
Thc Breakfast-Bridge Club mo
visiting Mr and Mrs. Thomas W.
ODORLESS*
son Alan, and Miss Nina Davis of
a reception was held at the Yorkitwicf' sir ~Wa" S!rcct Journal.
All graduates have been notified but
tored to Portland yesterday, and with her grandfather Mr Edwards.
McKay.
Wiscasset, and Mr and Mrs. Roger
Club,
invitations
being
issued
to
because of the *".ct that there were
(ream which SAFELY
surprised Mrs. Eugene H. Rose. It
Mr and Mrs. E. J Leland of Up
J Remember when planning your
Dickinson, of Damariscotta, were
Mrs. Hugh A. Bain of Riverside, about go
no graduations or diplomas award
being
Mrs
Rose's
birthday.
A
de

REMOVES HAIR
guests Sunday of Mi and Mrs.
Calif., is motoring across country
The bride graduated from Rock- Rarcien- *v*ry month has its flower ton. Mass., were recent guests of ed during the early years of the
lightful time was experienced, es
Simon D Crosby.
to her favorite spot. Maine, where land High School In 1933 and from and cwr*
“» contentment If lheir son. Chester E. Inland
high school It ls difficult to get In
pecially the surprised lady. Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Mantirl Corro ol
W
Cooley-Dickenson
Hospital.
Northjflowers
are
planned with
she will spend the Summer with
touch with those who are eligible
Ibc.se
expects
to
be
able
to
return
Truro,
Mass.,
are
visiting
Mr.
and
Mrs. Edgar Havener of Glouces
her sister, Mrs. Addie Snow. They ampton. Mass., ln 1937. Since that lh0URht and knowledge
to attend the banquet. The com
Mrs. Clayton MoCobb
ter, Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Car homc by the end of June.
will again be at the Allen cottage. time she has been on the .staff of
mittee therelorr asks all those who
Tlie
annual
edition
of
Camden
rie B. Waltz, Broadway.
, _ . . .
. „ . .
Ruth Bryan Owen Rolird is one
the Presbyterian Medical Center,
attended the high school for four
_____
Frank Andrews and Robert White Crescent Beach.
of tlie sponsors of American friends High School's •'Megunticook." is the secretary. Mabelle F. Rose,
N. Y.
Mr and Mrs RJiama E Philbrick can* ln b>' mo,or V^terday and are
now on sale by the students.
Miss Avis Williamson whose nafne
Mr. Oriflln. who will graduate, of Danish freedom and democracy,
1,1 lhal *‘ar‘y ’'rrlod no,lfv
and daughter Norma, and Mrs. guests of Mr. Andrews' sister, Mrs. was inadvertently omitted from the
A J. Currv has returned to his'>csrs in
which
offers
information
and
re

Irom
the
College
of
Physicians
and
Frank
W.
Fuller.
Talbot
avenue.
Charles Schofield and sons Arthur
s Harbor' lf theY ‘“tend atprogram of the recital by Mrs. Ruth '
search cn all Danish matters, i home after being a patient at thc I
tending the banquet.
and Billy, were in Portland Sunday, Mr. Andrews goes on from here to E. Sanborn s pupils, played piano Surgeons today is the grandson of Tliere is a long list of other notables Deaconess Hospital In Boston.
.the late Dean Edward H. Griffin of
Mr. and Mrs. Philbrick entertaining celebrate his 50th anniversary at solo, "Furelise' by Beethoven.
Ernest Norton has returned to
who wished to aid this cause.
Johns Hopkins University. He will
In 1799 the discovery of a 17at a dinner party at the Lafayette the University of Maine.
Hartford. Conn., after spending the
j Hotel in honor of their daughter.
1. A fragrant while cream with
At the W.CTU. meeting Friday enter upon his interneship In July,
"It is only an errer ln judgment holiday and weekend as guc t ..f pound gold nuggett started a gold
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jackson of
out any bad odor.*
rush to North Carolina. Tlie state
Miss Madeline Philbrick, who was
afternoon, with Mrs. Etta Stoddard at the Kings County i.ospital to make mistakes, but it shows in Mi. and Mrs. Horace Leadbetter.
Lebanon. N. H.. are spending a few
2. Pa inless...not messy...
in Brooklyn.
was the chief gold-producing state
observing her 20th birthday anni
firmity
of
character
to
adhere
to
it
plans
were
made
for
home
visita

Mtss
Teresa
Arau,
Mrs.
J.
Riker
quick to use. At simple to re
days at their Lucia Beach cottage.
The
couple
came
east
for
the
first
of
thc union until 1849 when lhe
versary.
tion to be carried out during the
when it Is discovered.” and as the Proctor, Mrs. E. A Robbins and
move as cold cream.
part of their weding trip, leaving Chinese say. "The glory is not in Miss Bessie Bowers are among California discoveries were made.
Summer
months.
Plans
were
also
S. Economical because you use so
Showers were much in order last
very little each time.
There are two extraordinary fea Friday night, especially at Ash considered for securing new mem yesterday to spend the remainder in never falling but in rising again.1 those from the Camden Oarden
4. Does not irritate healthy normal
Subscribe to The Courier-Osreti*
tures about the delicious new Black Point, where Mrs. Jessie L. Rob bers and work for the local option Virginia.
Shew us thc man Who never makes Club who will attend the second
skin.
They have taken an apartment mistakes and we will show a man annual meeting of the Garden
Raspberry
ice
cream
now
being
referendum
ln
September.
Tlie
an

bins
had
a
surprise
kitchen
shower
5. Remove* hair c/oee to skin, leav
made by E. Sc M. Rockland. It is lor her niece Miss Madeline Coffey nual meeting will be held June 14 at 79 Haven avenue. New York City. who never makes anything.''
Clubs of the Medomak Region
ing skin soft, smooth, clean and
I
• • • •
fragrant.
absolutely seedless, (removing the at the Coffey home. Many friends with Mrs. Edith Tweedie, with elec
which will be held Wednesday at
Not Guilty
chief objection to all old-t.vpe rasp- brought gifts and good wishes for tion of officers and appointing of LEWIS M. RACKLIFF
the Baptist Churcli in Thomaston I
...KEEPCOOL
Lewis M Rackliff of 5 Clearview j After a young lawyer had talked
Today the Comique Theatre is
berry ice creams and sherbets* and ,
future happiness. Lets of fun local department directors.
a tubs
avenue.
Gloucester,
Mass.,
died
May
nearly
two
hours
to
a
Jury
who
Thake*.
showing Freddie Bartholomew 111
has a very low sugar content. E Sc and buffet lunch. Those present:
Ai >iocn which Mil loiln goods
27. at the Addison Gilbert Hospital! Rrew morc and more restjess. his the "Swiss Family Robinson" and
M s Black Raspberry is made with Mr and Mrs. Courtney Foster. Miss NORTH WARREN
10 big cool A r ce
after several weeks' illness, at the opponent In the case, a grizzled old on Wednesday and Thursday the
the puree of selected berries, pure Teresa Hanlon. Mr. and Mrs. LawGLASSES' IF'
Lester Mank and Mrs. Dora Whit
and delicious, truly "tops In town.” son Small. Mrs George Hurd. Mrs. ney were calleTs Sunday at C. W age of 77 For many'years he con veteran of the legal eoekptt, rose, feature will be Deanna Durbin in
ducted a shop at Spruce Head, and smiled sweetly at the Judge and "First Love" with Helen Parr„s:i.
Try It at any E. Sc M. dealers.— Ianwood Dyer,'Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mank's.
the past 25 years had been located Jurymen, and said:
Robert Stack. Eugene Pallotte and
adv?
SPRING IS THF
Fredette. Mrs. Arthur Brown. Mrs.
Mrs Clara Oracle. W L. Gracie
Your Honor. I will follow the Lewis Howard
Randall Dyer. F C. Lindsey Jr., and Mary Oracle were guests Sun In Gloucester, being employed at
Peimanent Wave Scafon
example of my young friend who
Nightly at 8.00
Fineral services for Mrs. Carrie
Get Yours Now At
Capt. Lou Crockett. Mrs. Charles day at Allen Young's in East Union. thc Merchants' Cooperage as a
has Just concluded, and will sub Hodgman, 77, widow of J. Hale
ALL THIS WEEK—MAT. SAT.
cooper;
also
working
at
various
Wednesday-Thursday
Lindsey, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Snow
KATHERINE
’S
F E. Welt of Auburn called here
mit the case without argument." Hodgman. who died Friday after 666 MAIN ST..
BI.AKE BLOCK
and daughters Jacqueline and Caro Sunday to sec his cousin, C. W boat yards. The past five years he
ROCKLAND—TEL. 1120
built small boats, at his shop on —Montreal Star.
noon, were held Monday from the
lyn, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Pierson, Mank who is confined to bed.
• • • •
67* It
Clearview
avenue.
residence.
She
was
formerly
Miss
Mrs. Beatrice Ct-anlex. Mrs. Ansel
A poultry meeting was conducted ,
"Come, come, my man, you have
He
was
a
deacon
at
the
West
Saunders and daughters Priscilla Monday night at .White Oak Orange ]
been looking around for a long
$
Gloucester Congregational church,
and Barbara, Mr ano Mrs Andrew by Charles Ktgle
time Do you want to buy any
a past Chancellor Commander of
Coffey and son Andrew, Malcolm
thing or what do you want?"
BEGINNING NEXT MONDAY
Pierson, Miss Coffey and (Mrs. Rob
It ls estimated to have taken 90.- Constantine Lodge. Knights of
"Ouess I want another floor
EVENING, JUNE 10
Py thias of Gloucester, a past mas walker." said the man, “I am the I
bins.
000.000
years
to
cut
Zion
canyon.
MATINEE SATURDAY, JUNE 13
ter of West Gloucester Grange, owner of this store and your tact
Utah, to Its present depth.
LAKEWOOD PLAYERS
P of H.
ls very lacking."
Present
VIROINIA BRUCE
He is survived by his wife Annie
0 • • •
The Current Broadway Suceesa
When
looking
for
unusual
giftToday and Wednesday
DENNIS MORGAN
Now for the apple blossoms Do
wares of charm and distinction, be E.; a son, Ivan A of Rockland; a
WAYNE MORRIR
RALPH BELLAMY
sure to visit the What-Not Shop. daughter, Olive of Somerville, not miss a trip into tlie country- j
SALE ON
JANE WYMAN
67-lt Mass., four grandchildren and four side to enjoy this feast for the'
great grand-children.
CMO kv liWH Mail • A WUMH MOS eyes and soul. If these marvelously
IIF.LENA RUBINSTEIN S
.... M——.I
• U.M.
k,
dainty and exquisite blossoms cost
>— a 0*e-e He, k, S-»
a* Mak Mu. I,I
I
RAZORVILLE
$2 per bunch, how many sweet-1
B.v dare Booth
NOW PLAYING
Several
townspeople
attended hearts would be receiving boxes of
with
ComIQ'jE
"WATERLOO BRIDGE"
BON IF.RRY
k
baccalaureate services Sunday at them?
with
LOUISE CAMPBELL
• ♦ • •
Washington
Mills
Prof.
Delbert
VIVIEN LEIGH
HUMECRONYN
“You say you once stayed at a
ROBERT TAYLOR
Andrews of Jefferson delivered the
GRANT MILLS
house
where General Washington
address.
All Seats 75c and $1.10 (tax Ine.)
occupied a room for the n'ght?"
|
FtOMNCI RICE
Albert Brown and sister Annie of
KENT TAYLOR
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
DANCE SATURDAY NIGHT
<3?
"Yes, they let me have the bed
STARTS TODAY
Augusta were here recently on a
LIONEL. ATWILl
JUNE 8
/-j
Hal
Washington couldn’t sleep in."
Her
best
starring
picture
brief
visit.
K*«m ALDRIDGE
• DOC’’ HARMON’S
•no rui
$2.00 Jar
• • • •
A J0rt» Contvey-fea FMwfR
DEANNA DURBIN in
ORCHESTRA
Phone 898
Trinity Union meets Sunday. Rev
Now astronomers are puzzled
Shows: Mat. 2: Erg. (.49 and g.«S
Oeorge Davis and other speakers about a new star that Is only 36,000“FIRST LOVE”
Visit The Terrace Room
Continuous Saturday 2.15 to 10.(9
will be present at the morning 000,000 miles distant.
Sunday Mat. 3— Daylight Time
On
The
Stage
THURSDAY
• • R •
0
services and at 2.30, Mrs. Irene Till
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
You ran depend on flelena Rubinstein,
son
of
Belgrade
will
speak
There
MoGlicr:
"Tommy,
did
you
get
Staley College of "The Spoken
leading beauty authority, to do the right
I will be a basket lunch at noon, with tliat loaf of bread I sent you after?"
Word," Scholarship Contest
thing at the right time! Just when you
hot cofee. Special music has been
Tracmy: "No. tlie shop was
want a light-textured, double-quirk, re
I
arranged and a general Invitation closed."
freshing cleansing cream, she oilers her
TONIGHT
IN THE
/
Mother; "What, closed at tills
Is extended.
famous Water Lily Cleansing Cream at
Tremendous Cash Nite, $340.00 | Mr. and Mrs Charles Clark of hour of tlie day?"
half price. If you’ve never used Water
Two Drawings
Two Winners Hyde Park, who were at the Clark
Tommy: “Sure. Tliere was a
I-Jy Cleansing Cream, here is your chance
sign
on
the
door
that
said,
'Home
homestead, returned home Monday.
On The Screen
to
try it at an enormous saving. It’s a
Everyone has wanted a paradise
J. Sabin Clark of Readfield was Baking'.''
onee-a-year
opportunity. Don’t iniss it!
•
*
*
*
i|
like this
a recent visitor in town.
L\
RONALD W
Children do not study geography
“SWISS FAMILY
Mr. and Mrs. Alex KiUgore of any moFe. They fellow It.
REAGAN -J > ’
Livermore Fails made a visit here
ROBINSON”
• • • •
Thursday.
FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW
Fruit trees abloom! Those twin
ONN LITEL • LYA LYS
EDNA BEST
AMES STEPHENSON • EDDIE FOY. Ir.
cherry trees on Dr Alvin Foss' lawn
Tuesday is Special Short Subjects
are abloom in all their glory. No
GEORGES RIVER RD.
Day
Plus Tally-Ho, $25.
A church social will be held in the one watches them more closely la- '
Finnish Church Thursday night. ter in the season than the birds
ROCKLAND, ME.
376 MAIN STREET,
who are unwilling to take “two bites
Coming: Friday Night On the Supper will be served from 6 to
67 63
Stage, Battle of Music.
•;n|ii F l . fi, Moi'.p will be speaker. at a cherry.” They want them all
They are beautiful now,
. The public is Invited,

39*

Kool-Aid

NAIR

“HINDLE
WAKES”

S3

a

JUST IN TIME FOR
SUMMER

“MARGIN
FOR ERROR”

"WATER II LV"
ClEANSINGCAEAM

WATER LILY
CLEANSING
CREAM

now $1.00

MURDER
AIR Jb
O
jW

l-jj
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Educational Chib

D'Agostino Angry

Latter Day Saints and
the War In Europe Have
Their Innings

KNOX COUNTY CHURCHES

At Reports He Says Are
Being Circulated As To
His Loyalty To America

Happy Hope Farm
Here Are Some Nature
Notes, and a New One,
Writing Notes To Rats

Every-Other-Day
was winner ui making lire by fric
tion.
Walter Chapman of Troop No. 210 I
Opened Stormily, But It won the undressing race; Albert j
Mills, Jr., of troop No. 204. was j
Was a Grand Success
second, and Edwin Bowden of troop
Thereafter
No. 203, was third.
The Boy Scout camporee at Juni
Troop No. 210 won first place in
per Hill has passed Into history—a signalling with troop No. 200. sec
. complete success In every respect ex ond. and troops 203 and 204 dividing,
with 25 points each.
cept the weather of the opening
Troop No. 210 was winner of the
day. Two better days than those blanket rolling race, but would have
which followed could not have been been beaten by troop No. 204 but
drawn—not even in the month which for the fact that the troop was disipopularly supposed to have the I Qualified owing to one blanket not
1 rarest weather. Participating ln the j *kjein8
“*------rolled firmly, Troop No. 206

The Scout Camporee

was second, mid irony No. 203, third.
Troop No. 208 won the tug of war;
troop No. 210 was second and,
troops 204 and 206 split on third
place. Troop No. 208 won the an
telope race. The charion race was
won by troop 204, and 203 second;
210 third, and 206 fourth.
Guests and judges were Edward
Lynch of Thomaston. George Dickey
of Worcester, Mass., sZout commis
sioner; H. C. Cowan of Rockland;
Joseph E. Blaisdell and Rev. Corwin
H. Olds of iRockland; and Wiltls
J. Furtwengler, district field ex
ecutive, of Augusta. Scouts broke
camp Sunday.

•‘I have never criticised the Unit
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
The Woman's Educational Club
Memorial Day. and such a lovely
was pleasantly entertained at the ed States; I have made my home
day for those who are honoring
home of Mrs. Hazel Woodward here for 33 years, and it is the
the dead in parades and decora
Olen Cove, Friday afternoon and country in which my interests are
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the
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plain the effective results of a dlcHitler is a liar as well as a mur Committee will remember for you
tatorslilp on the German army. He new leading man In Don Terry who
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a
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nothing should be allowed to stand , selves the lawbreakers, instead, he were prepared and his plans made Brooklyn girl. 19 years of age ano
ln tlie way of accomplishing what- i explained, as it is always well to to invade England eventually, he appeared belore that committee
ever may be tile objective. There are ' find out Just what the law allows told British Embassador Sir Neville and told why she left the Bund
Henderson in Berlin Aug. 25, 1939, Camp and foreswore her connection
certain elements within this coun-! before proceeding.
In the discussion that followed, that Oermany wanted peace with with the organization and anything
try we need to look out for. and in
this connection, he mentioned a there was a sharp difference of Britain and was willing to guaran connected with Hitler. She re
gathering about a 100 miles from opinion expressed It was pointed tee the indestructibility of the vealed the immorality practiced in
here where the flag was trampled out that there is a large number of British Empire with all their mili the iBund camps, where the camp
upon and the children taught disre the German Bund in this country tary strength if Britain would con leaders taught and emphasized
spect to our institutions and laws. ready to enter Canada at Detroit, sider some strings, but Britain pre that sex relations in any form are
The fact that our Constitution per should the occasion demand it
ferred war to an agreement such natural; that boys and girls should
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M.G., Assistant Secretary
mits free speech gives such persons
as Hitler proposed.
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Buy Yourself rich—through clas from inside the nation he would lations with a camp leader are evi
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conquer, through innocent sound dence of devotion to Nazism.
I have not time to discuss Stalin
ing organizations he spreads his
pernicious teachings. Spies, trained and the Communist activities in
in Germany, receiving their in America or the events that lead up
structions daily, direct from Ger to the crucifixion of poor Finland,
many, contact Germans in that but the setup is the same, and the
country and bind them in the Ger organization are working together
man Bund and other organizations and for the same end here in the
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